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RAMBLING
REPORTER

:Says =
Most of you are quite fami-

liar "with local municipal ad-
ministrative affairs, but I
feel that an occassional
glimpse into .national affairs
would be of benefit to all of
us. So let's take a few snap-
shots of the goings-on in
Washington, where the big
boys handle our hard-earned
câ sh.

o-o-o
The plans of some of Wash-

ington's highest and mightiest
strategists went sadly astray
on the tax ibill. The biggest
slip was when the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, confront-
ed with demands to raise $1,-
137,000,000 in new taxes, be-
gan looking wistfully at the
pocketbooks of individual tax-
payers—and voters.

0-0-0

House chiefs had stalled
off any serious discussion of
whether to levy new taxes
upon the incomes of indivi-
duals. They built up the tax
bill as a tax on corporations
—and not only on corpora-
tions, but on corporation sur-
pluses.

o-o-o

In that fashion, some of
the planners frankly but
now sadly admit, they in-
tended to keep the voting
taxpayer at ease as to
where the money will have
to come from for initial
payments on the mush-
rooming debt.

0-0-0

The conception of the so-
called corporation surplus tax
was generally considered a
political master stroke. But
the Senate revenue raisers
soon discovered what econ-
omists had been saying for
months: First, that no mat-
ter what taxes are levied, they
eventually come out of the
pockets of consumers, which
means everybody; second, that
it would be virtually impos-
in the manner suggested with-
sible to raise $1,137,000,000
in. the manner suggested with-
out permanently harming some
small and growing industries
considered necessary to recov-
ery.

0-0-0

The problem became an
even bigger one when Secre-
tary Morgenthau predicted a
deficit of nearly $6,000,000,-
000 for this fiscal year. And
that, of course, would be add-
ed to the present* $31,592,-
000,000 debt.

0-0-0

The search for revenue
made it painfully obvious
to the legislators—but
more than that, to a lot of
their constituents — that
the $1,137,000,000 sought
in the new bill would be
but a drop in the bucket.
It wouldn't be enough to
retire a dime of the pres-
ent debt.

0-0-0

The weeks-long wrangle had
another generally unpleasant
effect: It strenghtened the
doubts of a lot of business-
men as to what might be done
to them. Industry's complaint,
generally accepted by a large
majority of legislators as legi-
timate was that it could not
bend its very effort toward
recovery so long as the tax fu-
ture was uncertain. As con-
sideration of the tax bill near-
ed its end it became evident
that this year's revenue raiser
was just one of a series and
that the whole thing will have
to be done over next year.

0-0-0

There has been another in-
stance of the miscarriage of
well-laid plans. It is report-
ed, and not officially denied,
that President William
Green of the American Fede-
ration of Labor threw his in-
fluence against the inflation-
ary Frazier-Lemke farm
mortgage bill in return for
promises to expedite other
measures in which organized
labor was interested and
which would eventually
raise the costs of things
farmer must buy.

LOCAL LIONS TO
HOLD A CHARTER
NIGHT PROGRAM
COMMITTEE ADVANCES ITS

PLANS TO CELEBRATE
10TH ANNIVERSARY

• — • —

FORDS.—A committee compos-
ed of T. Wesley Liddle, Harold J-
Bailey and Ray Mundy is studying
plans for a charter night program
in observance of the Fords Lions
Club tenth anniversary. At Mon-
day night's meeting, the club de-
cided to withhold its decision on
the affair until the committee lias
time to give a satisfactory report
at the next session, which will be
held Monday night. The club was
organized in 1926.

Newly elected officers of the
group were installed at a meeting
neld Monday evening at the Lions
Den. Allyn Peterson, newly elect-
ed president, called for every ef-
lort being made to improve the
club even above the point it has
now attained, and asked for the
same cooperation which has been
shown, presidents in the past. He
called lor a fuller development of
Lionism. Following custom, Peter-
son, along with the outgoing presi-
dent, Frank Dunham, were hosts
at the session.

Other officers installed included
Wesley Christensen, vice president
Charles J. Alexander, secretary,
and R. L. Predmore, treasurer, Ray
Mundy, who was named tail-twist-
er, a post equivalent to general
pepper-upper and song leader at
the Monday evening session, along
with Anton Lund, who was desig-
nated sergeant-at-arms, were also
installed.

The group also voted to give all
possible cooperation to the Fords
Fire Company in the latter's pro-
gram of sponsoring monthly shows
instead of bringing carnival events
into this section. The first of the
shows will be held Tuesday eve-
ning at the Fords theatre when
two pictures will be shown, in-
cluding a film built around a fire
theme. In addition, local talent
will furnish stage entertainment,
with performers slated to appear
including Jack Egan, Elaine Jen-
sen, Bob Levine and Katherine
Jago.

Dr. Ralnh Deutsch Is
Chairman of Reunion

FORDS.—Arrangements are be-
ing completed for the annual re-
union dance of the Class of 1929,
Woodbridge High School, to be
held Saturday evening, June 13.

Dr. Ralph Deutsch, of this place,
is chairman of the committee in
charge. The affair, this year, will
be held at the Hotel Pines, Me-
tuchen.

All members of the class are
asked to communicate with Dr.
Deutsch regarding attendance and
ticket reservations.

MARY BELLANCA
TAKES LEAD IN
QUEEN CONTEST

FORDS, June 5. — Miss Mary
Bellanca, of Second street, this
place, has taken first place in the
presnt standing of the Stadium
Queen contest, with 6,710 votes to
her credit, according to an an-
nouncement made late last night
by the Stadium Commission. The
contest will close on Saturday,
June 20.

The standing to date is as fol-
lows:
Mary Bellanca, 6,710
Irene Tobias, _ 6,050
Bertha Foldhazy, 5,513
Sylvia Dunham 4,976
Mary Charonko 4,087
Mary Gurzaly 4,016
Madeline Hackett 2,173
Rosalind Kaufman 1,690
Lorraine Maier _ 1,188
Peergry Ann Raup 760
Lillian Minsky _ 610
Adaline DeAngelo 490
Eiline Quadt 450
Peggy Concannon _ 417
Edna Lauritzen 360
Eva Friis ..._ 330
Evelyn Barrett _ 330
Anna Dalton ^ _ 280
Elizabeth Dunigran 260

FIRE UNITS WILL
HOLD MEMORIAL
SERVICES^ HERE
UNITED EXEMPT FIREMEN

WILL HOLD AFFAiR
ON JUNE 14

FORDS.—The second annual
memorial service of the combined
units of United Exempt Firemen of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn,
will be held at Our Lady of Peace
church on New Brunswick avenue,
Sunday .night, June 14. The com-
mittee in charge have made elab-
orate plans in order that this func-
tion shall be successful.

The three firemen's units will
assemble at the Hopelawn fire-
house at 6:45 P. M. and will start
the parade from that point at 7 o'-
clock. The paraders will march to
Our Lady of Peace church, where
the services are scheduled to be-
gin at 7:30 o'clock. The Hopelawn
group will be in charge of the
services.

The committee will meet Man-
day night at the Hopelawn fire-
house to make final preparations.
The committee chairman, Joseph
Damback, Jr., will be in charge of
the meeting.

GOVERNOR PLANS
RELIEF SOLUTION
DUN IG AN IS TOLD

WOODBRIDGE. — Assuring the
Township committee that he will
do all in his power "to continue to
use such influences as I may have"
Governor Harold G. Hoffman, re-
plied to a telegram sent by Town-
ship Clerk B. J. Dunigan explain-
ing the financial crisis Woodbridge
Township faces due to the relief
situation.

The complete telegram is as fol-
lows:

"Your telegram of June 25, re-
laying to me yaur Township Com-
mittee's resolution with respect to
the financing of relief, outlines the
dilema in which many of our mu-
nicipalities find themselves as a
result of the failure of certain
members of the Legislature to
face the facts and shoulder their
share of the legislative responsi-
bility for providing the required
funds.

"I sympathize with the Town-
ship Committee. But I have done
everything within my power to
avert such a situation and, since
it has arisen, to have it speedily
met; all to no avail. No action that
I might take now can provide
money and I cannot compel the
Legislature to act.

"Please assure the Township
Committee that I shall continue to
use such influence as I may have
to bring about a speedy solution
of this problem of financing, but
would suggest that copies of your
telegram be mailed to the members
of the House of Assembly."

ISELIN PARISHIONERS TO WELCOME
FIRST CURATE TO ST. CECELIA'S
NEXT WEEK AT RECEPTION- DINNER
Rev. John Donnelly, of Camden, Expected To Arrive In

Township Today. — Reception To Be Held Tuesday
Night.

FAST GROWING PARISH

ISELIN.—As a result of a fast growing parish, Iselin-
ites of St. Cecelia's church and their pastor, Rev. W. J.
Brennan are preparing to welcome a Curate, Rev. John
Donnelly, who will arrive in the Township today.

Rev Donnelly comes to Iselin from St. Joseph's church
in Camden, where he has been very active in Parish activ-
ities.

A reception and banquet for the
new curate is being planned by the
parishioners on Tuesday night of
next week in St. Cecelia's Parish
hall on Oak Tree road. The com-
mittee in charge consists of all the
officers of the various organiza-
tions of the church. The choir and
church orchestra and band will
provide the entertainment.

R. L. Johnson will welcome the
assistant pastor on behalf of the
parishioners. Rev. Donnelly and
Rev. Brennan will also speak dur-
ing the evening.

H Donnelly is the first curte

to come to Iselin. The parish was
started toy Rev. Brennan, who in a
few years, has improved the
church structure, purchased a
rectory and built up the parish.

FOR RENT ~
Three room apartment with

helat aind hot water. $20 per
month. Located on Cooper
Avenue, Iselin. Inquire at
Crouse Coal and Supply Co.,
Woodbridge Avenue, Fords,
or telephone Metuchen 6-
0819.

TOWNSHIP GOP'S
ELECT H, TROGER
AS THEJRJWEF
COMMISSIONER RECEIVES

UNANIMOUS VOTE AT
RECENT CAUCUS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari-
tan Township's Committeemen and
Committeewomen met at Mills
Community Shop, on Amboy ave-
nue, Monday night and unani-
mously elected Commit teeman
Henry H. Troger, Jr., Raritan
Township Republican chairman.
Mr. Troger succeeds Mayor Walt-
er C. Christensen.

There was not a single dissent-
ing vote against the new leader.
Mayor Christensen addressed the
assemblage before the voting and
lold brieily the activities of the
organization during his teim of
oliice.

The other organization officials
elected were also given unanimous
votes. Arthur Larsen was elected
vice chairman, succeeding Tax Coi
lector, James Kirkpatnck. Mrs.
Charles Knowles succeeds Mrs.
Charles End as vice chairwoman
and Commissioner James C. For-
gione replaces Percy E. Dixon as
treasurer.

Mrs. Knowles will also retain
her position as secretary of the
organization.

MRS. TOFT WINS IN
SPADE CLUB PARTY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Howard Toft won the prize for
high score in the Spade Club's re-
cent meeting held at the home of
Mrs. John Smith, Amboy avenue.
Mrs. Einer Jensen was awarded
the consolation piize.

Those present were:
Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Mrs. Einer

Marie Jacobs, Mrs. Stanley Nogan,
Miss E. Jensen, Mrs. Howard Toit,
Miss Helen Guile, of Perth Amboy;
Mrs. Raymond Wilck and Mrs.
John Smith.

FLOWER EXHIBIT
TO BE GIVEN BY
TOWNSHIP CLUB
CLARA BARTON WOMEN'S

UNIT HOLD SHOW
JUNE 12TH

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An
exhibit of home grown and various
species of wild flowers will be dis-
played in an elaborate flower show
oeing given by the Clara Barton
Woman's Club, Friday night, June
12 at the local iirehouse, on Am-
boy avenue. Entries must be fiom
Raritan Township residents oniy
and the flowers to be exhibited
should be at the firehouse not lat-
er than 1 P. M., on the day of the
show.

Each flower exhibit must have a
suitable container and should be
labeled according to classilication.
A pottery award will be given to
the person displaying the most
outstanding exhibit. The commit-
tee in chaige of arrangements will
not be responsible for flowers or
containers.

Plants will be on sale and per-
sons having extra plants of one
particular species are asked to do-
nate them to the club. The flower
exnibit classification is as follows:

Peonies
A—For size of bloom
B—For perfection of bloom

1 Best single specimen
2 Best collection

C—For arrangement
1 Best all w.hite collection

Roses
A—For perfection of bloom

1 Single bud
2 Single bloom
3 Collection of buds
4 Collections of blooms
5 Single spray of climbers

B—For best collection
Three blooms of any one color
Three buds of any one color

C—For arrangement
1 Bowl arrangement

Coreopsis
A—For artistic arrangement
B—Study in gold and brown
Poppies
A—For perfection of bloom
B—Artistic arrangement
Sweet Williams
A—Perfect specimen
B—Best collection
Pansies
A—For perfection of bloom
B—For arrangement

1 Bowl
Canterbury Bell *
A— For perfection of bloom
B—For best grouping on any one

color
Fox glove
A—For perfection bloom
B—For best one color collection
A—For best specimen
13—For best arrangement
Shasta Daisies
A—For best specimen
B—For best arrangement
Delphinium
A—Most perfect spike
B—Most perfect group
C—For arrangement
Larkspur
A—Best Collection
B—Most artistic arrangement
Calliopsis
A—Perfect specimen
B—For arrangement
Colombine
A—Perfect specimen
E—For arrangement
Lilies
A—Perfection specimen
Pinks
A—For perfection of blooms
B—For best one color collection
C—For arrangement
Shrubbery
A—Perfection of bloom
B—Best arrangement
Miscellaneous

Any variety not mentioned can
be listed as miscellaneous and sub

REMODELING ON
RARITAN CHURCH
NOW UNDER WAY
INTERIOR OF ST. JAMES

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
UNDER REPAIR

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Work
was started Wednesday morning
in a renovation program of the in-
terior of St. James' Episcopal
church on Woodbridge avenue,

} Piscatawaytown. The cost of the
remodeling is being met by the
Friendly Society of the church and
includes repairs of ail the walls in

1 the edifice.
The contract for construction-

was given to the ̂ Highland Park
Building Compony'and the cost is
estimated at $400. The society also
sponsored a pvogtam ot painting
the outside of the building, which
was recently completed.

A community room and Sunday
School rooms will be added to the
100-year-old structure, when the
interior decorating is completed.
With these additions, the building
will be completely rebuilt.

The Friendly Society was or-
ganized a few years ago and has
done creditable work along the
lines of furthering social contacts
between the congregation mem-
bers. The president of the unit is
John Rigby. The other officers are
Mrs. Allan Hibbaid, vice president
and Mrs. Russell B. Walker, treas-
urer and secretary.

TRADE SCHOOL'S
PRINCIPAL FALLS
AND ISJNJURED
JOHN M. SHOE FRACTURES

BOTH LEGS IN FALL
FROM LADDER

NO CAUSE FOR ACTION.
JURY VERDICT IN SUIT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—While
engaged in painting the roof of his
house on Wood avenue, late Sat-
uiday afternoon, John Shoe was
hurled from a ladder, placed at the
side of his home, and suffered a
fractures of both legs. He was
taken to the Perth Amboy Gen-
tval hospital, where his condition
was reported as being "fair."

John Shoe, Jr., who also figured
in the double fall, was confined to
his home suifering from shock.

Father and son were engaged in
painting the roof of their house
and while attempting to climb the
ladder which was placed against
the dwelling, a second ladder,
which was resting on the .newly
painted roof, slipped and pushed
the ground ladder outward, throw
ing the two men to the ground, it
was estimated that Shoe, Si\, fell
from a 15 foot height.

Mr. Shoe is employed as prin-
cipal in the Middlesex Vocational
school in Perth Amboy.

ANNUAL DINNER
TO FORMER FIRE
C H I E U f E 27
WILLIAM DAMBACH TO BE

HONORED BY KEASBEY
FIRE COMPANY

FIVE FREE ACTS
TO BE FEATURED
AT LOCAL SHOWS•
MANY OTHER ACTS BOOK-

ED FOR STADIUM
SHOWS WEEK

WOODBRIDGE.—In ad-
dition to the many attrac-
tions to which admission will
be charged there will be live
free attractions .during Sta-
dium Shows week, June 27-
July 4, according to an an-
nouncement today by Ed-
ward Jordan, the promoter.

Among the acts will be Wolan-
dis' High Wire Artists, one of the
most daring high wire acts in the
world; Patrick and Francisco, two
real rubes who are coming to
town on their hay wagon; Los GH~
anos, a death-defying balancing
act, recently featured by Barnum
and Baily; Merrill Brothers arid
sister, world's premier equilib-
rists with astounding feats of
strength and agility; and Don
Bernardo undisputed King of the
swinging wire.

In addition there will tie two
brass bands, two dance bands,
Joshua Webster and his "Hillbill-
ies; and Reuben Reeves, the
"Swing King of Harlem."

Among other attractions during
the week will be the Parisienne
Follies, featuring Sally Blair, a
Ziegfeld graduate. Another show
which will be one of the main at-
tractions on the Stadium grounds,
will toe "The Wild Dancers." There
will be representative types of
various nationalities in their na-
tive dances. At each performance
the audience will be requested to
select their favorite by applause.
Each day the applause will be re-
corded and on the closing night
the one receiving the highest ave-
rage of favoritism will receive the
highest average of favoritism will
grand prize.

WOMAN IS DIVORCED
FROM KEASBEY MAN

KEASBEY.—Plans for the ann-
ual banquet tendered to the out-
going chief of the Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company, William
Dambach, were foimulated at Mon
day night's session of the organi-
zation at the firehouse. It was de-
cided to hold the affair at the
Keasbey school auditorium on
June 27.

President Joseph Dambach, Jr.,
appointed the following good time
committee:

Henry Kress, as chairman; John
\ McGraw, Michael J. Parsler, C. D.
Pfeiffer, John Cyrus, Andrew Pay
U, Charles Wagenhotfer, Jr., and
Walter Fee.

The following committees in ad-
dition to the good time committee
were also appointed: furniture com
mittee: C. D. Pfeiffer, Michael J.

, Parsler, John Peterscak and Paul
Sharkey; June 14th Memorial serv
ice committee: C. D. Pfeiffer and
John Dambach; Memorial Com-
mittee for the year: Michael J.
Parsler and August Pfeiffer; side-
walk committee: William Gloff, C.
D. Pfeiffer, Michael J. Parsler and
Leon Jeglinski; house committee:
John Cyrus, William Romer, Sr.,
and Zoltan Pa pp.

In addition, William Dambach
was appointed steward and Joseph
Naylor as assistant steward. Chief
Henry Kress appointed James
Quish as fire police chief; Michael
J. Parsler as captain and William
Bertram, John Peterscak C. D.
Pfeiffer and John Egry as fire po-
lice.

A game of monopoly was donat-
ed by the group to the Kiddie Keep
Well Camp. The group will also
paiticipate in the memorial serv-
ices to be conducted by the United
Exempt Firemen's Association and
the fire companies of Keasbey,
Fords and Hopelawn, Sunday,
June 14. The group will meet at
the Hopelawn firehouse at 7 o'-
clock from where they will march
to Our Lady of Peace church in
Fords, where the services will be
conducted.

Arrangements were made to at-
tend the New Jersey Firemen's
convention at Asbury Park, June
20. The bus, transporting the local
group will leave the fhehouse at
10 o'clock Saturday morning.

NEW BRUNSWICK.—In a suit
to collect damages for injuries die
sustained in 1933, Michael Dobo,
ot Hantan Township, was given a
verdict of no cause lor action by a
jury before Judge Adrian Lyon,
Monday. The suit for $10,000 was
against Helen Garrick, of Fords,
wiiom the plafntifl claimed, struck
him with her car as he stood on
the steps of his home.

Stephen Sotak, of New Bruns-
wick, was given a judgement by
default as he failed to defend the
action. Sotak's car struck the car
operated by the Fords woman,
wnich in turn struck Dobo.

Miss Garrick was represented by
John C. Stockel and Jacob Levin-
son. Dobo was represented by P. J.
Quackentoush.

"SUICIDE SQUAD"
A BENEFIT SHOW
AT FORDSJUES.
FORDS FIRE COMPANY WILL

OFFER BENEFIT SHOW
AT FORDS THEATRE

FORDS. — Resolved to break
away from the practice of using
traveling carnivals as a means to
enlarge its coffers, the Fords fire
compny, will institute a new meth
od of obtaining finances for its
fund, by staging a theatre perfor-
mance and vaudeville show at the
Fords theatre, Tuesday night.
This uroceedure will be followed
once a month.

A firemen's picture, "Suicide
Squad", will be shown and local
talent will be used in the stage
show. Scheduled to appear in the
vaudeville acts are Jack Egan,
Elaine Jensen, Bob Levine, Knud-
sen brothers and Katherine Jago,
with her dancing class.

The show has the endorsement
of local merchants. Meyer Hansen
is in charge of the affair and is be-
ing assisted by members of the
fire company.

STADIUM BOSSES
PLANNING MANY
CLOSING STUNTS
ROCKING-CHAI.R MARATHON

PARADES, RIDES WILL BE
FEATURED

ELIZABETH—A divorce de-
cree was awarded to Mrs. Mar-
garet Futo, of Perth Amboy from
her husband, Steve, of Keasbey,
recently by Advisory Master Gross
man. Futo had originally insti-
tuted the divorce ^uit, charging his
wife with desertion.

The wife filed a counter charge,
claiming desertion. Later the hus-
band withdrew .his divorce- peti-
tion. The custody of the five year
old child is being considered by
Grossman. Since birth, the child
has been cared for by paternal
grand parents.

Mrs. Futo was represented by
Jacob M. Ratner of New Bruns-
wick, while her husband was re-
presented by Paul C. Kemeny, of
Perth Amboy.

FIRE DAMAGES DOCK

KEASBEY.—A fire of unknown
origin slightly damaged the dock
of the Raritan Hollow Tile Cor-
poration Tuesday afternoon. Keas
bey, Fords and Hopelawn fire
companies responded.

No Appropriation to
Curb Dust Says Nier

FORDS. — Dust, dust
and more dust. In fact so many
complaints are pouring into the
Town hall that Township En-
gineer Clarence R. Davis is be-
ginning to think he is eating it.
But no remedy seems to be at
hand. As Committeeman Ernest
Nier, chairman of the road de-
partment, put it last night.

"There was no money appro-
priated to alleviate dusty con-
ditions of the roads this year,
therefore I cannot purchase oil
to spray on the streets. I know
that conditions are bad, and
were especially so during the
storm the other night, but I see
no remedy for the situation un-
less the Township committee
sees fit to pass an emergency
appropriation."

FORDS. — You have
seen Walkathans, Marathons
Danceathons and other
"thons" that the public has
been stuck with. Well here is
the latest, "The Rocking-
chair Marathon" which will
be held at the Stadium
grounds during Stadium
Shows Week.

If you want to enter the con-
test, register at the Stadium
headquarters. The first day each
contestant will be placed on salaiy
including all meals, refreshments,
magazines, novels, papers. AIILV
the first 24 hours there will be a
sliding scale of bonuses for each
24 hours. Any person over 24 can
enter, but, each additional 10
years in age, will be granted handi
caps according to age. There will
be a grand prize for all final win-
ners.

The Royal Diamond and Watch
Co., of Perth Amboy, has donated
over $100 in jewelry to be award-
ed for the sprint rockers during
the contest.

Other Attractions
In addition there will be the

circus, rodeo, the snake show, the
mystery show, the freak show, the
trained animal show, the manu-
facturers' and merchants' exhib-
its, bazaar booths and eight diff-
erent kinds of rides.

To Hold Parade
A monster parade will assemble

on School street the opening day
of the Stadium Shows week under
the direction of Captain Raymond
Moore and Fire Chief Thomas
Kath. The parade will be headed
by the Queen of the Stadium.
Others who will participate will
be organizations, the rodeo and cir
cus personnel and actors and ani-
mals.

The athletic events will start on
Monday, June 27 and Nicholas
Prisco and his assistants, Windsor
Lakis, sports editor of this paper
and Maurice Donohue will conduct
an athletic contest each day. The
three men have already selected
medals and they will be on dis-
play within the next few days.

•

Synagogue Convention
To Be Held Next Sunday

PERTH AMBOY.—Woodbridge
Township Jewry will attend the
seventh annual state convention
of the New Jersey Branch of the
United Synagogue of America at
Beth Mordecai synagogue in Perth
Amboy next Sunday.

The branch, which comprises
synagogues, sisterhoods, men's cir-
cles and young people's' leagues
throughout New Jersey, will gath-
e* to hear addresses from outstand
ing leaders, designed to bring new
vitality and strength to synagogue
life.

SAFETY PATROL
WILL TAKE OVER
TOWNSHIP
TOWNSHIP BUSINESS WILL

BE CONDUCTED BY JR.
OFFICIALS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mem-
bers of the Hantan Townstiip
baiety Patrol under tne direction
oi Patrolman haward Minue, wni
take over tiie reins of hanainig lo-
cal government, Tuesday, wnich
has been designated, as "Saiety
Day" by Mayor Walter C. Christen
sen, ol the local commission.

"me Mayor's proclamation, is as
follows:

"1, Waller C. Christensen, may-
or OL Uie Township ot Karitan, ttu
heie^y designate Tuesday, June u,
next, as baie'.y Day in said town-
siup and do call upon all cilizeni
oi tne township to co-operate with
tne various safety oiga,mzalions
merem to the end thai all proper
saieguards both of lue and nrup-
erty may be observed; a,nd 1 do
hereby

••uesigniite us the acting officials
of the municipality on mat date,
repi esentatives oi tne various
suiety patrols located merem and
do ask that all citizens join m ex-
tending to these youLiiiul repre-
sentatives of tins government prop
er recognition and their earnest
co-operation."

WAL.TJSK C. CHRISTENSEN,
Mayor.

The Safety Partol memucrs as-
signed to the various local govern-
mental ofuces will take over tne
township business and will handle
it in tne regular routine manner.
Patrolman Mmue has selected the
loliowmg pupus oi the seventh and
eighth grades, who are memueis
ox the patrol, to take over the
townsiup oliices'-

Clara Barton school—Township
commissionei-s, Justm Zizcs and
Margaret Bartha; township attorn-
ey, Janet Powell; tax assessor,
iiene Zelfer; tire chief, District
JNo. 2, Raymond Milcsik; chief of
police, HoDert Layiourn; township
engineer, Kisie Cheiie; road super-
visor, Dorothy Knowles.

Oak Tree school—Fire chiefs,
District INo. 5, Michael Jaros; Dis-
trict No. 4, Fiederick Boyle; Dis-
trict No. 2, Kiehurd. lselm; town-
ship commissioner, Robert Krog;
township clerk, John Powell; tax
assessor, John Jarema; school
nurse, Betty Vroon; health inspec-
tor, Charles Bott; building inspect-
or, Frank Jacobs.

Piscataway school—Commission-
ers, Louis Marchitto, eighth grade;
Grace Kentos, eighth grade; town-
ship treasurer, .Robert Matthews,
eignth giade; township assessor,
Agnes Ussman, eighth grade; lire
chief, Henry DieterLe, seventh
grade; tax collector, John Findra;
eighth grade; police judge Albert
Bocdiieri, eighth grade; overseer
of poor, Elizabeth Hansen, seventh
grade; water superintendent, Rob-
ert Deshay, seventh grade.

YOUNG G, 0. P. OF
COUNTY TO MEET
AT AVENEL CLUB
SESSION TO BE HELD
THURSDAY EVE., JUNE 11,

AT REMSEN AVENUE
HEADQUARTERS

AVENEL.—A meeting of the
Young Republican clubs of Mid-,
dlesex County will be held next
Thursday night, June 11, at the
American-Hungarian Social Club
en Remsen avenue. All county
units are expected to be represent-
ed. Charles Sajben, vice president
of the Avenel group, will have
charge of the session.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Avenel Young Republican
Club will be held Tuesday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hir-
am Tuttle, on Avenel street. Plans.
will be completed for a dance to
be held June 26 at the Sewaren
Land and Water Club with Miss
Helen Schadler in charge.

34 PERMITS ISSUED
BY BLDG. INSPECTOR

WOODBRIDGE. — Thirty-four
permits with an estimated cost of
construction set at $7,725, were is-
sued during the past month by
Building Inspector William All-
gaier, according to a report made
to the Township Committee Mon-
day night.

The permits were as follow^
Dwellings, 2; estimated cc:
$4,000; alterations and addition*.
3, estimated cost, $1,650; demoli-1
tions, 2; accessory building, 7, es-
timated cost, $1,575; offices, 1; es-
timated cost, $500; signs and bill-
boards, 1; fire prevention permits,
18.

TO HAVE PICNIC

FORDS. — The St. Nicholas
Greek Catholic church congrega-
tion will sponsor a picnic at the
Mary avenue picnic grounds, Sun-
day afternoon. Dancing will start
at 2 P. M. and at 8 P. M. the
church choir will render selec-
tions. Rev. Julius Wojtovich is in
charge.
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CHAIRPLANE RIDE
AT LOCAL GROVE
TOPSJHRJLLERS
PILOT GETS*NEW SENSA-

TION ON THRILL-RIDE
AT VARADY'S GROVE

FORDS.—"It packs more ounch
than a fast dive,'1 is the way an
airplane pilot and parachute
jumper expressed himself after
ocmpleting a ride in the chair-
plane-thrill-ride now feeing fea-
tured at Varady's Grove and
Amusement Park on Ford avenue
between Main street and the sup-
erhighway.

The thrill ride is the first of
several to be erected at the popu-
lar and beautiful picnic grove. All
available safety devices have been
installed to make the chairplane-
thriller a one hundred per cent
safe ride.

Commencing next Wednesday
night and every Wednesday there-
after, dancing will be held in the
open-air pavillion. Si Kiyak and
his famous Georgia Capers have
been engaged to provide the mus-
ic.

Every Saturday and Sunday, a
Gypsy Orchestra direct from
Gieenwhich Village, New York,
furnishes the music for the many
diners and dancers who visit the
unique beer gaiden in the grove.

143 A R R E S T Y A N D
S471.80 IN FINES
MAKE NEW RECORDS
WOODBRIDGE. — Records

broken and maintained. That
Is the history of the police de-
partment and recorder's court
during the past month.

According: to Police Clerk
Allan McDonnell there were
143 arrests during May. Desk
Sergeant Harvey Romond who
formerly had charge of sta-
tistics before the clerk was
appointed recalled that only
during Judge Ashley's time
was that same number of ar-
rests made. So at the present
time 143 is the record for ar-
rests during any one month.

At the same time the re-
corder's court has turned in
an all time record of fines to-
talling $471.80 fOr May. And
since Monday, over $100 has
been collected towards June's
fines. It begins to look as if
Judge Arthur Brown is not
"an easy mark."

Fords Woman's Club
To Have Lawn Party

- - -m

FORDS.—The Fords Woman's
Club has advanced plans for a
lawn party to toe held June 15 and
the annual men's dinner to be
held June 10.

The lawn party will be held by
Mrs. Bernice Klem, for the club's
benefit, at her home on Main
street, from 2:30 in the afternoon
until 5 o'clock. Members are priv-
eleged to bring guests. Facilities
for card playing and lawn croquet
will be available. It is also expect-
ed that those attending will take
advantage of inspecting the spaci-
ous gardens.

The men's dinner will be held ai
School No. 14. Members are re-
quested to make reservations with
Mrs. Willard Dunham of Horns-
by avenue. Mrs. Dunham is gener-
al chairman in charge of arrange-
ments.

AN APOLOGY'
TO THE HUNDREDS
OF PEOPLE WE WERE
FORCED TO TURN
AWAY OVER THE

DECORATION DAY
WEEKEND

* * *
55 Minutes from Times Square

Take Route No. 6
In order to assure yourself
of aceomodations we sug-
gest you write us well in
advance and make definite
reservations.

* * *
Phone Caldwell 6-1750

BELMONT 'HOTElJ
&

COUNTRY CLUB
Pine Brook — New Jersey

AMBOY Y, M, H. A.
TO PRESENT BIG
R O D E I U P D A Y
WILD WEST SHOWS WILL

RUN FOR 5 DAYS AT
PARK STADIUM

PERTH AMBOY. — "A Thrill
every second". That's what is
promised at the big Jr. Ranch Ro-
deo, which the Young Men's He-
brew Association will present m
Perth Amboy, at Washington Park
Stadium, June 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.

This Rodeo pronounced "Ro-day
o", is an conglomeration of danger
us Western sports. There will be
bucking horse riding, both with
and without saddle, steer bulldog-
ging, a very dangerous range past-
time; the riding of wild Brahma
steers and bulls, trick riding, calf
roping, a quadrillo on horseback,
the manipulation of long lashed
drovers whips and a very realis-
tic bullfight, in which the Rodeo
clowns fight savage Brahma bulls.
And then there will be expert
sharpshooting from horseback;
comedy bucking mules, trained
cow ponies, high schooled Western
horses and other novelties.

Colonel Jim Eskew of Garland,
Texas will direct the presentation

and will bring the bucking hors-
es, the steers and (bulls, the mules
and saddle horses and plenty of
cowboys and cowgirls from the
ranch together with an all-ameri-
can Indian band.

Camp will be established on the
grounds. The Westerns will live in
tents and get their meals served
range style. Corrals will be built
to hold the wild stock. The show
will be put on out in the open just
like it is done on ranch spreads.

Eskew has the reputation of
presenting wild events. He says
the general public of this age likes
to smell blood and hear the crack
of broken bones.

ORDER OF STAR
WILL HOLD CARD
PARTY, JUNE 15._ ̂  . ._ _
EASTERN STAR TO GIVE

AFFAIR AT THOM-
SEN'S HALL

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

The only way your body can clean out
Acide and poisonous wastes front your
blood la thru 9 million tiny, delicate Kid-
ney tubes or filters, but beware of cheap,
drastic, Irritating drugs. If functional
Kidney or Bladder disorders make you
suffer from Getting Up Nights, Nervous-
ness, Leg Palna. Backache, cirolea Under
Eyos, Dlzzlnoao, Rheumatic Palna, Acid-
ity, Burning:. Smarting or Itching, don't
tnko chances. Get the Doctor's guaran-
teed prescription called Cystex (Sisfl-
Tex). Worke fast, safe and sure. In 48
hours it must bring new vitality, and Is
guaranteed to fix you up in one week or
money back on return of empty package.
Cyaiex posts only 3c a day at druggists
nnd the ffunrantao protects you.

our hair tells your age! If your hair is
drab or streaked with gray you look older
than your years,

Clairol wil l help you to look your young-
est by imparting natural color to your hair
or by changing its shade so gradually. . .
so secretly no one will know.

Clairol does what nothing else canl Only
Clairol shampoos, reconditions and T1NTSI

Ask your beautician or write for FREE
Clairol booklet, FREE advice on the care of
hair, and FREE beauty analysis. Write NOW
on this coupon.

! ' - . •

C14SBQ&

BXX

tavarly King. Ctniultint
Ctairot, Inc., '
132 W«*t 46ih Strut, N*wY»Hc CHy
Pl*ai* i*nd FREi Claire! beokUt,
FREE advic* and FREE analy*!*.
My 6*ou!k!on ii

N a n * — —

Addrtti —

Gty ,

Slat* — .

FORDS.—The Fords members
of the Raritan Chapter No. 58,
Order of the Eastern Star will hold
a card party at Thomson's hall,
430 New Brunswick avenue, on
Monday evening, June 15. Games
will start promptly at 8 o'clock.

Many beautiful prizes will be
awarded the winners of the vari-
ous games and refreshments will
be served. Mrs. Anton Lund is gen
eraL chairman and will be assisted
by the following:

Mrs. Ellen Bailey, Mrs. Signa
Greisen, Miss Magdalene Peterson,
Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mrs. Louis Peter
sen, Mrs. Marie Jenkins, Mrs.
Thomas Olson, Mrs. Hazel Segar.
Mrs. Mari;us Hansen, Miss Olivia
Peterson, Mrs. William Nelson,
Mrs. Frank Dunham, Mrs. Carl
Lund, Mrs. Mads Madson, Miss
Anna Holt, Mrs. Matilda Holt,
Mrs. Meta Gloff, Mrs. Freida Pred
more and Mrs. William Heppa.

ISELIN

A SHOWER IN HONOR OF MISS
Harriet Fuchs, of Oak Tree road
was given recently by the Wo-

. man's Club of Iselin.
• • • *

Mrs. William O'Neill, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Touch, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Breen and Mr. and Mrs.
George Britton and family.

Do you look

FIFTY-FIVE BANDS TO
COMPETE AT OPENING
OF ROSELLE 'FIESTA'

•
ROSELLE. — Fifty-five bands

have been invited to take part in
a band and drill contest June 13.
at Simpson Field, Roselle, which
will mark the opening of Roselle's
"Old Home Week," and arrange-
ments are toeing made for many
thousand spectators. A full pro-
gram for the week has been plan-
ned by church, school and busi-
ness organizations and the festi-
val will end June 20 with a free
fireworks display and the award
of the $14,000 Roselle model home.

A "Queen of Roselle" will be
crowned June 19, after a corona-
tion procession through the main
streets of the borough to Pine
street and Seventh avenue. Two
band concerts will be given dur-
ing the week. Ministers of all
churches in the borough have .been
asked by Mayor Francis V. Low-
den's committee to touch upon ci-
vic pride in their "Flag Day" ad-
dresses of June 14, and tours of
local industrial plants and munici-
pal departments have been ar-
ranged for the following day by
the Board of Education.

Award of the seven-roomed Ro-
sfclle model home by the Clio club,
second oldest woman's organiza-
tion in New Jersey, will follow the
free fireworks display, which will
be staged in a field opposite the
home in Pine street.

COPS BUSY OVER
WEEKEND; MANY
GET SENTENCES
HEAVY FINES ARE RECORD-

ED BY POLICE CLERK IN
MOTOR VIOLATIONS

WOODBRIDGE.—Arrests
galore have been recorded
in the police records over the
holiday weekend and during
the past fe.w days and with
the arrests went some pretty
stiff sentences and fines.

Paul Toth, 29, a laborer, of
Flood street, Woodbridge, was
sentenced to the county work-
house for 270 days for being
drunk and disorderly and 60 days
for driving without a license. John
Manton was the arresting officer.

For soliciting alms, Sam Os-
borne, 35 no home, was sentenced
to the county workhouse for ten
days. Osborne was picked up by
Officer William Romond.

Motorcycle Officer Carl Sund-
quist picked up one Peter Morgan-
line, 21, of Wyoming Pa., and Ben-
jamin Sibilsky, 23, of Exerter, Pa.,
Sunday morning, for reckless driv
ing. Each defendent was fined ten
dollars and costs.

A fine of five dollars and costs
was imposed upon Micky Buca, 42,
of 327 Old road, Sewaren for be-
ing drunk. Motorcycle Officer Ru-
dolph Simonsen brought Buca in.

In charges revolving out of an
automobile accident, Frank Yoo,
Jr., 26, of Coplay, Pa., was fined
five dollars and costs on a reckless
driving complaint made by John
Kane, 29, of 76 Clerk street, Jersey
City.

Steven Kovacs, of King George's
road, Woodbridge, who was pick-
ed up on a warrant for non-sup-
port was turned over to the prose-
cutor's office.

For failure to obey a court ord-
er, Leopold Mahr, Jr., of 770
South 12 street, Newark, was ar-
rested by Captain George Keating
and turned over to Detectives
Morley and Perna, of Newark. Po-
lice department who had a bench
warrant for Mahr's arrest.

TOWNSHIPITES NAMED
ON COMMITTEES FOR
COUNTYJT. B. LEAGUE

PERTH AMBOY. — Mrs. Ben'
Jensen, of Fords and J. E. Breck-
enridge, of Woodbridge have been
appointed to service on the stand-
ing committees of the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis League. Mrs.
Jensen will serve as a member of
the Seal Sale committee and Mr.
Mr. Breckenridge will serve as a
member of the Publicity commit-
tee.

The standing committees of the
League include, Finance, Seal sale,
Publicity, Extension, Program and
School and Health Education.

The first committee of the new-
ly organized Board of Directors to
meet was the Finance committee,
which held its session on Wednes-
day, June 3rd at one o'clock in the
League's office. Otfier committee
meetings scheduled for the near
future are: The Program commit-
tee which will meet today. Mrs.
John J. Quinn cf Perth Arnboy is
chairman of this committee which
will outline a program for the
year. The school and Health edu-
cation committee will meet on
Tuesday, June 16th at 1:30 P. M.

PLAN TO RETAIN DISTRICTS BUT
TO ABOLISH COMMISSIONERS MAY
BE ACCEPTED BY ALL CONCERNED
Elimination of Districts And Hiring Paid Firemen Would

Be Too Costly, Opponents of Plan Say—Present Paid
Firemen Want Shorter Hours Than Present 48 Hours on
And 24 Hours Off.

Francis B. Sayre, Assistant Secre-
tary of State;
"Considerably over 10,000,000

people are dependant for their sub
sistence upon exports of the pro-
ducts of farm a,nd factory."
Donald Richberg, former NRA of-

ficial:
"The Constitution is being con-

tinually amended by the opinions
of the Supreme Court."
Daniel C. Eoper, Secretary of Com

merce:
"For the first time in six years,

business enterprise, as a whole, is
maintaining current operations
and paying dividends or over re-
sources to make up for deficits."

ALSO SEEK PENSIONS

WOODBRIDGE.—Shorter hours demanded by the
paid firemen, the desire to join the pension fund under
the Township, the recommendations of the refinancing
experts coupled with considerable agitation during the
past few days, make it certain that there is a decided
movement for the elimination of fire commissioneis of the
Township if not the fire districts themselves.

Paid firemen in District No. l j — —
have registered their disapproval
of the present hours with the
Board of Fire Commissioners.
There are six paid firemen in dis-
trict No. 1 and they are required
to work 48 hours on and 24 hours
off. What the firemen desire is a
schedule of hours making is pos-
sible to work 24 hours on duty
followed by 24 hours off duty.

At the present time there are
four pieces of apparatus at the
Woodbridge Fire house, one of
which was built by the firemen
themselves out of scrap and spare
parts. The fire commissioners
claim that the Boa2-d of Fire Und-
erwriters have ordered that three
trucks leave the firehouse at each
fire and that one man remain be-
hind with the fourth truck in case
of a second alarm. Following that
arrangement, there is not enough
men to change the schedule of
hours, the commissioners claim.

The commissioners also say that
if they take matters into their own
hands, the Board of Fire Under-
writers may change the newly ac-
quired insurance rate standing.

However, sponsors of the fire-
men declare that what the Board
of Fire Underwriters have saved
in insurance rates they have put
back in taxation by requiring the
fire company to purchase all kinds
of equipment, much of which, it
is claimed, will never be used.

"Why," said one man who

KAY BROS. CIRCUS TO EXHIBIT HERE

Read the BEACON

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

Feel full of pep and possess the
slender form you crave—you can't
If you listen to gosslpers.

To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and sug-
ary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaapoon-
ful of Kruschen Salts In a glass of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elraa Verllle of Havre de
Grace, Md.r writes: "I took off 20
Iba.—my clothes fit me fine now."

No drastic cathartics—no constl-
Eatlon—but blissful dally bowel ae-

on when you take your little dally
dou of Kruschen.

WOODBRIDGE.—The magic of
circus day will soon transform
the Grove street grounds into a
canvas city of gaily-costumed per-
formers and rare animals from the
forest and jungle, when the Kay
Eros. Ciicus exhibits here in Wood
bridge Tomorrow.

The program has -been recently
augmented by many new and
thrilling features among these be- •
ing Captain Harry Matthews, uni- j
versally known wild animal train- i
er, in the most thrilling ad breath- j
taking wild animal display in civ- i
cus history. With only a whip and'
chair in hand to make the brutes
work at his command is a thrill
never before offered in the land of
sawdust and spangles. Safiro Rit-
chie of the Japanese troupe bear-
ing the same name defies all laws
of gravitation by swing from one
side of the great canvas down to
the other while balancing on his
head upon a single trapeze bar.

Captain Ralph Harrellj champ-
ion alligator wrestler of the world,
is considered the most remarkable
performer in his type of work that
the universe has ever produced.

Captain Harrell, will demonstrate
the famous jaw lock hold and
many other wrestling features in
bis conflict with a monster alliga-
tor. Records show that this most
unusual feature lias never before
been connected with a circus. Ths
management of Kay Bros Circus,
to give the kiddies a real treat, has
spared no expense in arranging te
bring Spunky, Shirley Temple's
pet pony featured in her recent
picture Curly Top, Spunky, will
positively appear at each perfor-
mance of the Kay Eros. Circus.

knows the situation thoroughly,
"we have more equipment in the
Woodbridge Fire house than the
City of Perth Amboy can claim."

Want Pension
The paid firemen of the Town-

ship have been fighting for the
right to be on the pension lists the
same as the police department but
they have been informed that le-
gally they cannot receive the right
because they are not in the em-
ploy of the Township. The fact
has helped to start the campaign
for the abolishment of the fire
commissioners.

Several Plans
Several plans have been offer-

ed to the township, especially
since the refinancing experts have
advocated the change. One is to
abolish the districts and put two
paid firemen in each firehouse,
with the exception of Woodbridge,
which already has six, and to put
the whole system under the juris-
diction of the Township Commit-
tee.

This plan however, is believed
to be too costly. At the present
time, based on 1935 figures, the
appropriations for the nine fire
districts were $72,977.51. The costs
to maintain fire commissioners, in-
cluding treasurers' salaries, secre-
taries' salaries, election board, ad-
vertising, election and ballots was
$4,140. If the above plan was put
into practice, the additional ex-
pense over the present appropria-
tion for paid drivers plus a fire
house at Port Reading, new fire
truck at Keasbey, new pumper at
Avenel, new pumper in District 9
Iselin and a new fire house in Co-
lonia, would amount to $63,860.

Another plan, which has been
advocated and which would ,not be
so costly, would be to eliminate
districts and commissioners and
some of the firehouses. The plan
calls for one firehouse for Wood-
bridge and Sewaren and Part of
Port Reading; one for Fords, Hope
lawn and Keasbey; one for the rest
of Port Reading and Avenel and
one for Iselin and Colonia. If this
plan should be adopted, the cost
of equipment, salaries and main-
tenance would be cut down. In
addition there would be a saving
of clerical work at the Memorial
Municipal building.

The third plan is to abolish the
commissioners but not the dis-
tricts. This plan seems to have
most of the followers. If the plan
should be adopted, the Township
Committee would have control and
would place all necessary appro-
priations in the Township budget.
Over $4,000 would toe eliminated
for Commissioners' expense, the
system of volunteer firemen could
still be followed and the districts
could keep their relief organiza-
tions which they would have to
give up if all districts were con-
solidated. With the Township hav-
ing control, the paid firemen
would be eligible for pension and
undoubtedly appropriations would
be cut down as there would be
very little duplication of effort as
there is at the present time.

It is also believed that the third
plan would meet with the approv-
al of the refunding advisors of the
Township.

BUY AND SAVE AT

ART - PECK
FURNITURE CO.

SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS FOR YOU

Anything in Furniture, Bedding
and Floor Coverings

286 HOBART ST.
PHONE P. A. 4-4750

Art Youn* Peter Fhniani

TIRED, WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION
HO many

women are
just dragging them-
sehes around, all
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and
Eain? They should

now that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Tab-
lets relieve peri-
odic pains and dis-

comfort. Small size only 2 5 cents.
Mrs. Dorsie Williams of Danville,

Illinois, says, "I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tab-
lets helped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.

;-'-- • • TABLETS

APPLICATION

FOR ROCKING CHAIR MARATHON
STADIUM SHOWS, JUNE 27 TO JULY 4 Inclusive

Woodbridge Township Stadiium Commission
76 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

GENTLEMEN :—
I heiewith submit my name

Rocking Chair Marathon.
to enter the

My age is

yes
Furnish own rocker

good

no

fail'

Physical condition
If entered, I agree to release Woodbridge

Stadium Commission from any physical liability.

I will submit to physical examination.

Name

Adress
For Further Information Phone Wood. 8-0126

ISELIN NEWS
MISS EVELYN BARRETT

La Guardia Avenue Iselin, N.

THE PARENT-TEACHERS' AS-
sociation of School No. 6 will
hold a meeting Wednesday,
June 10, at the school. The new
officers will preside as follows:
president, Mrs. Frank King; sec-

retary, Mrs. Mary Lowe; treasur-
er, Mrs. Helen Troubosky.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR TWO
year old John Britton was held
Sunday. The child received
many beautiful gifts. Those pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kovacs ,Mr. and Mrs. William
Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
TJiamn, Miss Margie Britton,
Miss Helen Alridge, Mr. and

• • * #
A CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD

July 19 at the Iselin Free Public
library by the Companions of
the Foresters, Pride of Iselin
Circle. Prizes will be awarded.
for high scores and refreshments
will be served.

• * * •
THE CHOW MEIN SUPPER con-

ducted by the Ladies' Aid Soci-
ety of the First Church of Iselin,
was a huge success.

* • • •
CHARLES DUBE AND EDWARD

Blythe motored to Irvington on
Saturday where they visited
some friends.

THE MAY BALL HELD FRIDAY
by St. Cecelia's church was one
of the largest social events ever
held in the -community. The hall
was attractively decorated in
white and blue. Jim Gassy and
his Aristocrats of Rhythm and
Johnny Orloff and his Blue
Crest orchestra provided the
music for the dancing. The grand
march started promptly at elev-
en o'clock, led by Mr. and Mrs.
Terrance Reilly. The march was
played by St. Cecelia's children's
band.

• • • •
THE LADY FORESTERS HELD

an interesting meeting Thursday
night at their headquarters on
Green street.

* * * *
THE GERMAN AMERICAN SO-

ciety of Iselin is planning a ser-
ies of card parties to be held
Sunday afternoons at Boker's
grove. Tickets may be obtained
from any member of the group.

• • * *
MRS. LESTER RAPHAEL AND

daughter, Claire returned home
after spending two weeks with
their aunt in Pelham Bay, New
York.

• * * *
MISS EVELYN RAPHAEL WAS

the guest of friends in New York
on Saturday.

• * * •
A SURPRISE STORK SHOW was

given to Mrs. William O'Neill,
of Correja avenue, Friday night

at the home of Mrs. Helen Pher-
igo. Supper was served by the
hostess during the evening.

REV. W. J. BRENNAN, PASTOR
of St. Cecelia's church, announ-
ces that a sport dance will be
held at the Pershing avenue
school during the latter part of
the month. Tickets will be on
sale soon.

THE FIREMEN OF THE GREEN
street firehouse will hold their
annual carnival on June 25, 26
and 27. Final plans are being
completed.

• * • •
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

ing avenue firehouse held a par-
ty at their station Saturday, af-
ter the parade for members and
their families.

• • • *
THE FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN

Y. C. S., will present a tliree act
play, "Aunt Sophrona at Col-
lege' 'tonight at the church an
Oak Tree road. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.

• * • •
THE JUNIOR POLICE BOYS

held a very successful benefit
performance at the Embassy
Theatre on Oak Tree road Fri-
day and Saturday.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Smith,

of Jersey City, were the week-
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Smith of Juliette street.

• * • *
MISS LORETTA GROGAN spent

the weekend at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garfield
Grogan, of Hillcrest avenue.

• * * •
MR, AND MRS. RAPHAEL DE

Tomasso, of New York, were the
guests of Vincent Cicconie, of
Oak Tree road, Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR
and son, Robert, motored to At-
ltantic City, Saturday.

OVER 40,000 PEOPLE
HAVE VISITED THE

The ROSELLE 1936
MODEL HOME

11 catches the eye and the Ima-
gination too. To own this beau-
tiful homo in the wish of all—
you may win it—who co î tell?

Tickets 3uc Book of 12 S3.CO

"Follow the Purple Arrows"

Admission Free
Home furnisfaed by the

Kresge Department Store,
Newark, N. J.

Sponsored by the
CLIO CLUB Hoselle, N. J.

Wt«r.

Taxes mutt- be paid promptly
to avoid penalty. But if you are

jrf of caih, don't worry. You can gat
your tax money, or eaih for other

h»ed»; from us and topay m small
amount* monthly. Payments can be

worked out to fit your particular cir-
cumstances.

• Application can be made in person
oar office, by telephone, or by

Penn Personal Loan Company
202-03-04 Kant Bldg.

Cor. Smith and State Sts-
(Over Whelan's Drug Store)

Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087
N. J. License No. 676
Monthly Rate

ENTRY BLANK
FOR "

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP STADIUM COMMISSION
ATHLETC EVENTS

TO BE HELD ON STADIUM GROUNDS IN CONJUNCTION
WITH STADIUM SHOW'S WEEK

JUNE 27 - JULY 5

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO WINNERS

OPEN EVENTS
( ) MARBLE SHOOTING CONTEST.

(Open to boys up to 16 years of age)
( ) GREASED PIG EVENT.

(Open to both sexes, adults)
( ) SECTIONAL TUG-O-WAR.

(Open to 10 men teams, rep. sections of township)
( ) ROLLING PIN CONTEST.

(Open to married women only)
( J WOOD-CHOPPING CONTEST.

(Open to men only)
( ) BASKETBALL THROW.

(Open to girls up to 21 yrs. of aga)
( ) FOOTBALL KICKING FOR DISTANCE.

(Open to men and boys).
( ) QREASED POLE EVENT.

(Open to (1) representative member of a
recognized athletic club)

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS

( ) 50 YARD DASH FOR JUNIORS.
( ) 100 YARD DASH FOR SENIORS.
( ) 12 POUND SHOT PUT,
( ) RUNNING HIGH JUMP.
( ) RUNNING BROAD JUMP.
( ) 440 YARD RELAY.
( ) 1 MILE INVITATION HIGH SCHOOL RELAY
NOTE—Contestants may enter any number of events.

Mark the entry blank with "X" fill out the coupon below
and mall to Windsor J. Lakls, Sports Editor, in care of this paper.

Name

Address -

Town

Name of Club
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JOE RUGGIERI
SAM GIOE SPEAK
AT 'TJEET ING
BASEBALL TEAM HONORED
ON SUCCESSFUL ENTRY
IN FORDS JR. LOOP

FORDS.—-The Fords "X" Club
held a social at its clubrooms on
Cutter avenue, Monday night, in
honor of the baseball team, which
has been a successful entry in the
Fords Junior Baseball League.
Guest speakers of the evening
Were Joseph Ruggeieri, Wood-
bridge .high school faculty raem-
iber and Sam Gioe, supervisor of
the WPA recreation department.

Frank Kan tor, president, ad-
dressed the members and a short
talk was delivered by the club's
manager, George Griffin. After
the business meeting a social hour
was held and refreshments were
served.

Those attending were: Joseph
Ruggieri, Sam Gioe, George Grif-
fin, Frank Kantor, Fred Olsen,
Bob Anderson, Joe Kantor, John
Nash, George Williams, George
Jacques, Billy Zarkovich, Miku
Kosick, Joe Palko, Herb Bray,
John HolavachKo, Arthur Frazer,
Walter Flowers, Junior Griffin
and Elmer Anderson.

The next regular meeting of the
club will be held Wednesday at 7
P. M.

MAY SUPPER IS
HELD BY CLARA
BARTOJUPEN
SUCCESSFUL* AFFAIR HAS

MRS. THORNWALL AS
VOCAL SOLOIST

Crochet And Be Smart
The smartest women of America are busy plying their

crochet hooks. The foremost designers in Paris are ad-
vocating crocheted accessories for every occasion; there-
fore this newspaper is offering its readers this series of
ten articles, illustrating smart accessories which yoit can
make yourself.

FORDS PERSONALITIES
BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue Tel. P. A. 4-4412-

R«ad the BEACON

GALA OPENING
NIGHT-MAX 29th
Entertainmentya#d Dancing
•^g Modem fireproof itructute,
^ ^ alrvator lervice. on a bcaufi

ful iQ acrr emit, 1000 feet
above tea-levol imp (he
Waichung Mountain*.

^T Enjoy our 170.000 pool with
^ Turkiih and Rusjian Bathi.

rennii. handball and all sports
.Jf Glonoui unbbiiructcd viewj
^ of surrounding country from

all gueii rooms. Completely
furniihed with Simmoni
newei* fireproof furniture and
Btiiitx Reil MiurtiSci

AMERICAN PLAN
D..l*r> U««Olmi"0

W«*k-tnd 12 futldvyii —from $10. par
tenon Daily from 16.—Weekly from $30
Phot CAHwllJ i IJ50 to rtMrrilitni mi ifilwroiliufl

BELMONT
HOTEL and COUNTRY'ClUB

£v

P i N t BROOn N t w
45 mingln fl(m ]imii!nJUi—IIXISDUIJ ND E

Penon/st iiiptrfiimn
J. E. SALTZMAN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
successful May supper was held
•by the Clara Barton Woman's
Club at the Clara Barton school,
recently, The business session was
presided over by Mrs. William
Bennett who turned the social en-
tertainment over to Mrs. John
Shoe, civic chairman.

It was announced that the Dill-
ie F. Thornwall prizes will be
awarded at the eighth grade grad
uation exercises. The eighth grade
girl, being adjudged the best schoi
ar and the boy from (.he same
grade, who is considered the best
scholar, will each receive an
award of $2.50.

The entertainment program lea-
tured Mrs. Daisy Thornwall, oi
Metuchen, vocal soloist and Miss
Mary Yeager, her accompanist.
Mrs. ThorjiwaU's program consist-
ed of "Venetian Waltz Song" and
"in the Garden of Tomorrow."
Mrs. Thomall possesses a rich col-
orful soprano voice and Mrs. Shoe
presented Mrs. Fred Haney, presi-
dent of the Perth Amboy Woman's
Club, who offered a group of
poems. "Selected Poems" by Edgar
Guest and original poems, "Pan-
dora," by Mrs. Orin Browning and
"Shoes" by Dora Waring McNitt,
and "At Dusk," by Mrs. William
McGijinis, Mrs. Browning, Mrs.
McNitt and Mrs. McGinnis all
members of the Perth Amboy Wo-
man's club and "The Silver Cup,"
by Willis Esther. Mrs. Haney gave
her selections in an entertaining
manner.

Those present were Miss Marie
Jacobs, Miss Ruth Shoe, Mrs. John
Jensen, Mrs. Victor McPhie, Mrs.
Anders Christerisen, Mrs. Victor
Larsen, Miss Mary Yeager, Mrs.
Daisy Thornall, Miss Henrietta
Clausen, Miss Elsie Wittnebert,
Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen, Mrs. So-
phie Jensen, Mrs. Carl Reitenback,
Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. William
Dunham, Mrs. Joseph Urffer, Mrs.
V. E. MacDonnell, Mrs. Adam
Zimmerman, Mrs. Mary Anderson,
Mrs. Salmar Johnson, Mrs. Sigard
Johnson, Mrs. Willard Andrews,
Mrs. Roy G. Peterson, Mrs. George
Eusch, Mrs. Marshall Hawkins,
Miss Georgia Thornall, Miss Dillie
Thornall, Mrs. Myron Kistler, Mrs.
Nathan Gross, Mrs. William Ben-
nett, Mrs. Victor Peterson, Mrs.
Brace Eggert, Mi's. John Shoe, Mrs.
Fred Haney, Mrs. Mulford Mills,
Mrs. Fred Grotjan Mrs. J. C. And-
erson.

ONE likes to
be told how to

spend his money, and
yetveterans will be ap-
pealed to from every
angle by those who
have anything to sell
— anything from sox
to gold bricks.

The wise veteran is
not the man who throws away his bonus money on
worthless goods —nor the man who hoards it. It's the
man who gets real value when he does spend his money.

And what single thing could bring more real value
into a home than a 1936 Kelvinator—the outstanding
refrigerator of the year? We urge veterans to see the
new Kelvinators and then judge whether there is a
better method of investing a small part of their bonus.

Kelvinator is not
only the most
beautiful refrig-
erator you ever
saw, but it bas
everything you've
always wanted in
the way of con-
venience.

Only Kelvinator
gives you a Built-in
Thermometer, a
Certificate of Low
Operating Cost
and a 5-Year Pro-
tectioa Plan. It is
just as easy to buy
as an ordinary
refrigerator.

Kelvinator
A 100% SAFE INVESTMENT

••.'"•I-:-.'"- ON DISPLAY AT

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO., ING.
74 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: WOodbridge 8—0096

X—Give Her A Good Tanning

LET the youngster play all day out in the summer sun in this little
sun suit ot two colors of blue knitting and crochet cotton. It has

practically nothing to it, so that will give her all the freedom she
wants and insure her getting plenty of the ultra-violet rays. And you
can make it in almost no time, so that it is practical to make her.
several in different colors.

An illustrated sheet of detailed directions will he sent you,
without charge, if you send a self-addressed return envelope
hearing a three cent stamp io THE CROCHET BUREAU OF
THIS NEWSPAPER, 522 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY.
Specify "Crochet and Be Smart, rlexiyn No. X." Be thrifty,
while you create something beautiful with your hands.

THE WOMAN'S DEMOCRATIC
Club held a meeting Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. J.
Levandowski. of New Bruns-
wick avenue.

• V * »

MR. AND MRS. C. MOORE AND
children, Gertrude and Charles,
spent Sunday visiting in Staten
Island.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. J. HOWARD

Fullerton, of New Brunswick
avenue, had as their week-end
guest, their daughter Miss
Hazel Fullerton, a student
nurse at St. Peters' hospital.

* • • •

MISS AGOT MERW1N, Raymund
Jackson and Joel Leeson, all of
Woodbridge, were Sunday
guests of Miss Eva Friis, of Wil-
liam street.

• • * *
MISS LILLIAN BERGMAN VIS-

ited at Asbury Park, Sunday.
* • • •

MR. AND MRS. JOHN Hawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. William Scarin-
Mr. and Mrs. William Marsh,
jello and Mrs. Catherine Mun-
roe, of Fords, visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Hawkins, of Totten-

ville, S. I., Saturday night.
* • • *

MISS KATHRYN HAWKINS OF
town and Elwood Heller of
North Arlington, visited at Far
Hills, Sunday.

• * « »
MRS. WILLIAM JENKINS, JR.,

of William street, had as her

KEASBEY

MR. AND MRS. AMBROSE PAST
or, of Florida Grove road, visit-
ed at Washington, D. C, over
the weekend.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. FRANK MESZAR

os and daughter, Margaret, of
Dahl avenue, visited friends at
Bridgeport, Conn., over the
weekend.

• * • *
A MEETING OF THE UNITED

Exempt Firemen's Association
of Fords, Hopelawn and Keas-
bey will be held at the firehouse
tonight.

ANTHONY NAGY AND ALEX
Bereski, visited with their par-
ents in town over the weekend.
Both boys are stationed at the
Danville CCC camp.

MRS. BARBARA FEKETE, MISS

guest on Memorial Day, Mrs. i
William Jenkins, of Carteret.

• • • • !
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS PETER- j

son, of William street had as |
their recent guests, Mrs. Mat-
thew Jago and daughter, Mai-
garet, and Mrs. Samuel Hemb-
ling, of Perth Amboy.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR Bums
and son, Robert, of Woodbridge
avenue, visited Mrs. Albert Jo-
chen, of Metuchen, recently.

• * a *
MRS. ARTHUR BURNS OF Wood

bridge avenue, had as a recent
guest, Mrs. Theresa Becker, of
Red Bank.

* * * •
THE REGULAR MEETING OF

the Forum Club of Raritaji
Township was held at the Taily-
Ho Inn, on Amboy avenue,
Wednesday night.

a • * •
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF

the Clara Barton Parent-Teach-
ers' Association met Wednesday
afternoon at the Clara Barton
school.

KEASBEY
• — - • -

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Keasbey Protection. Fire
Company, met Tuesday night at
the firehouse.

s

Mike's Tavern
King: George Rd. & Mary Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

DANCING
EVERY

SATURDAY EVENING
9 P. ML Until Closing:

—Music by—

George King and his
Memphis Collegia tes

GOOD CUISINE

MAKE A DATE — BUT BE
SURE IT IS AT

Mikes

Eleanor Karnai and Joseph La-
banczki, of Keasbey, enjoyed ;
trip to Lake Hopatcong, Sunday

• • » •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KO-

vacs and daughter, Ethel, of
Keasbey, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Amacsi and son, Louis, of Perth
Am'boy, were Dreamland Park
visitors, Sunday.

• « * *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Pfeif-

fer had as their Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Day and daughter,
Doris and son, William of Haps-
boro, Pa.

• • • •
THE MISSES ROSE DUNICH

Sue Dunich, Mary Lancz and
Pauline Lancz, of Hopelawn
were recent guests of Miss Mary
Antol, of Crows Mill road.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. JAMES QUISH,

of Keasbey and Mr. and Mrs.
Eric ScJiuster, and daughter,
Jean, of Metuchen, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ganglong, of
Long Island, over the week-end.

• • • a
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS BERN-

ard, of Highland avenue had as
their week-end guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Eichler and daughter,
Janet, of Stamford, Conn., and
Victoria Bernard, of Newark.

• * * •
THE KEASBEY PROTECTION

Fire Company held a meeting
Monday night at the firehouse.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES PFEIF
fer of Smith street had Mrs.
Margaret Day of Plainfield as a
recent guest.

MR. ANDi^^i i JOHN VAMOS
and son, John, Jr., and Andrew
Perhatch, of Keasbey, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Perhatch, of
South River visited in Passaic
over the weekend.

BAKING
POWDER

Same Price Today,
as 45 years A qo

25 ounces25$

T>°»ble foible Action'
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEE

SPECIAL OFFER
Send one dime with
coupon belcv/ and get

POMPEIAN
FACE CREAMS and POWDERS

FOR TRIAL

Send that coupon now. Try the new
Pompetan 4-Feature Foce Powder. It
gives you fine texture, enchanting odor,
proper shade and "c l ing" . . . . all in one
powder. A n d the face creams . . .tissue,
cleansing and massage . . . t h e y ' l l leave
your skin thoroughly cleansed, smooth
as silk and supple. Of fer expires after
July 15th, 1936.

Regular sizes at your drug counter 55c

and 65c

POMPEIAN COMPANY, BloomHild, N.J.

Enclosed find 10c for which please lend me
7 Pompvian Fact Creams and powder;.

Ntme- •

A dd res > —

A i-L. Hit- h fL-clum ;ind smurliifs:- sought in Lhe ideaJ sports I IULK
is combined in Pattern U455, with its popular halter style

b'ack. Available in sizes 11 to 19 Si2e 15 requires 33'4 yards of
39-inch Fabric, plus "-i yard contrast.

Thai a handsome tennis frock need not hamper your swing is
proved by Pattern 8453. The new square neckline with the bui l t -
up -iliouldei effect ending in straps allows freedom. Sizes U to
19 Size 15 requires 3Vfl yards of 39-Inch fabric.

Aqua blue linen blouse and contrasting white linen shorts and
skirt combine to make Pattern 824fi the smartesl playsuit of the
season. Available in sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 18 blouse
requires 1% yards, shorts 1 lk yards, and the skirt 2Va yards of
35-inrh fabric.

To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, rill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13, STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find.. . . cents. Please send me the patterns

checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern No. 8455 Sin.'

Pattern No. 8453 Size

Pattern No. 8246 Sise

Name , , ,

Address

City State

Name of this newspaper

KITCHEN
CLUB

eating

The Priceless ingredient
Dear Club Members:

WELL, I wouldn't have believed
it myself, until I road it in a

New York newspaper. The League
of Nations, taking: its mind off

things like war
and armaments.
lias undertaken
the vastly big-
ypr job of trying
lo improve the
world's
habits!

T h e
a p p o i n t e d
a committee oJ
famous nutri-
tion scientists,

->nd a few weeks ago they issued
a report. In practically every
country, they found, folks weren t
(?atin£r enough of the risrht things.

And what do you suppose was
the m a i n ingredient lacking;"
Caviar, maybe, or humming-birds'
tong-ues, such as the great Xerxes
was supposed to have dined on?

Not at all; it was milk. Can you
imagine that?

Now, the fact is, even here in
America we don't use enough
milk. I don't know the re.a«(.ir,
Probably it's because we have a lo!
of faulty food habits hanging: over
from our grandmother's days, when
good, fresh milk couldn't be ob-
tained inexpensively and safely
and easily, except on the farm.

But those times are gone. Milk
is ruallv the best food you can
buy.

I call milk the priceless ingredi-
ent. In my family we use a quart
a day fur every member of the
family, either in cooking or as a
beverage; and you should see what
a dv?'erence it makes! The children
are f^wing like weeds. My hus-
band doesn't have as many colds,
and believe it or not, his disposi-
tion is better.

Priceless ingredient; I'll say
it is!

This week's recipe is one you'll
like. It adds a bit of zest to your
salad of vegetables or fruit:

Bavarian Mayonnaise
y% cup sour cream ',-i cui> ma yon natst;
Whip cream slightly with rotary
egg beater. When thick, fold in
mayonnaise. Serve on vegetable oi
tart fruit salads. Makes 1 cup
dressing.

MRS. DE MATTIS
HOLDS PARTY IN
C0UP1FSJ0N0B
MR. AND MRS* PAUL ANTOL

GIVEN SURPRISE
SOCIAL

FORDS. — Mrs. Benjamin De-
Mattio, of Third street, tendered a
surprise party to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Antol ,of Crows Mill road at
theix .home Saturday night in. hon-
or of their 32nd wedding annivers-
ary. The many guests who attend-
ed the affair, enjoyed an evening
of dancing, singing and cards.

White and pink streamers with
flowers was the color scheme used
in the decorations of the rooms.

Those who attended the party
were: Misses Josephine Wodzin-
ski, Julia Banyacski, Mary Kovac,
Helen Antol, Mary Antol, Dorothy
Parsler, Helen Ccto, Emma Schill-
er, Margaret Schiller, Helen Ko-
vaeh, Irene Ur, Helen Brown and
Mary Toth.

Frank Banyacski, Jr., Aladar Or
osz, Jr., William Mandy, Paul An-
tol, Joseph Antol, Joseph Parsler,
Stephen Ceto, Joseph Banyacski,
Zoltan Oroez, Andrew Schiller, Jo-
seph Domasica, John Kovach, Jr.,
Eugene Antol.

Mrs. John Parsler, Mrs. Michael
Andersko, Mrs. Michael Toth, Mrs.

j Laszlo Toth, Mrs. Andrew Druzs-
ba, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Antol, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Banyacski, Mr.

land Mrs. Benjamin DcMatteo, Mr.
and Mrs. Aladar Orosz, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Ceto, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Schiller, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Schiller, Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Urban, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Domasica, Mr. and Mrs. John Ko-
vachs, Mr. and Mrs. John Kimash,
Mr. and Mrs. William Ur, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Orosz, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Mandy.

ABC WASHER AWARD
FORDS.—Marinus Anderson, of

Fords, was awarded the modern
electric ABC washing machine,
given by the Fords Hardware Co.,
in a recent contest. The manage-
ment of the Fords Hardware wish-
es to announce that another cam-
paign, with an ABC washer as the
prize, will be started in the near
future.

/t Oil,.

ANSWERS TO OUR

PUZZLE CORNER
"M" OBJECTS: musician, mus-

ic, material, merchant, merchan-
dise, mongrel, masonry, mane,
moon, mountain, moustache.

DOTS: Elephant with trunk
knotted.

NUMBERS:
1 2 3 4 5 — 15
3 4 5 1 2 15
5 1 2 3 4 — 15
2 3 4 5 I — 15
4 5 1 2 3 — 15

15 15 15 15 15
ERRORS: diver with one shoe

on, moon and sun shining, sun
with one eye, exclamation mark
should be question mark, sailboat
with smokestack, man standing on
water, smoking pipe, cane, long
leg on bathing suit, swimmer with
umbrella.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

GRADUATION
SPECIAL

REG. §5.00
One Minute
Permanent

Wave

4
An ideal ffraduatioji
from the parents, uncles
aunts or others closely re-
lated—Mary's "One Minute
Permanent Wave" — No
electricity, self setting:,
harmless to hair and scalp
the longest lasting: perma-
nent yet created.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 IIOY AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2505-W

-r~"*^

City

Use Dr. West's, the only water-proofed brush

FOR REALLY WHITE TEETH

Also DR. WEST'S Economy Toothbrush at 29c

Don't waste time with a brush that turns
limp and soggy when wet. THROW IT
AWAY and get a DR. WEST'S Toothbrush.
World's costliest bristles, ivater-proojed by
an exclusive process. Cannot get soggy. Ster-
ilized, germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.

FOR THF b e s t i n d r u gs and cosmetics at the LOW-
" ^ EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y , I N C .
550 Nerw Brunswick Avenue FORDS, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH QUADT&SON,
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS, N. J.

FORDS HARDWARE GO. ING,
511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. 4.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FAMOUS PAINTS

AND VARNISHES OF

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
..Ilinllll.f'JII1""!"""'1 '*'

CI4SB6&
Erase thai shadow! Lift the gloom of gray that darkens your
face and mokes you look years older.

Whether you'd like to impart natural color or completely
change the color of your'hair, Clairol will do it quickly, nat-
urally, and so secretly that your closest friend won't detect
(he change.

You mustn't think of Progressive Clairol and Instant Clairol
as common, old-fashioned dyes. Clairol does what nothing
else can! In one simple treatment Clairol shampoos, recon-
ditions and TINTS.

Ask your beautician. Or write to us for FREE Clairol booklet,
FREE advice on the care of hair, and FREE beauty analyiis.
Write NOW on coupon below.

•

B«v«rly
Clolrot,

Addreit

King, Coniullanr

Inc., 132 West 46th Str««), Now

Plea**

My Baauticion

t»nd FREE Clairol booklet

It .-.«

York City

, FREE advlctt and FREE analyi l i .
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Plenty Money Ahead — Maybe!
We cheerfully admit our lack of knowledge of the

probable yield of various forms of taxation in the United
States. Whether the new revenue measure, so long debat-
ed by the House and Senate, is necessary, we do not know.
However, it is interesting to read the statement of Chester
T. Crowell, in his book, "Recovery Unlimited." He says:

"The most careful calculations I have been able to
obtain indicate that, on the basis of 1929 conditions, the
present tax structure would yield a revenue to the Federal
Government of close to eight billions of dollars. This is
considerably more than the Federal Government needs for
ordinary expenses."

The only flaw in the argument, it appears, is that the
country is not yet on the basis of 1929 conditions. Let ut
hope that Mr. Crowell is right and that the Federal Gov-
ernment will find ample resources to pay for its emergency
expenditures. '

* * * * *
If dodging work is a paying business, there would be

plenty millionaires around.
* * * * *

The Right Way
In recommending a complete [readjustment of the

state salary structure by the Legislature with the aid of
the Civil Service Commission and a citizens' committee to
be appointed by the Governor, the legislative appropria-
tions committee is attacking the problem of salary slashes
in a scientific and practical manner.

Anyone at all familiar with our state government well
knows that many loyal and efficient state employes are
actually underpaid, while numerous sinecures exist which
should and must be abolished, and some of the higher sal-
aried officials receive pay which is entirely out of propo.i -
tio.n with the services rendered.

To thinking persons, it is obvious that such a situation
cannot be satisfactorily corrected merely by passage of a
salary cut bill, which would indiscriminately cut the pay
of all employes, or even those in specified brackets. To
make those receiving decent pay for adequate and worthy
services suffer for political sins of which they have had no
pait would obviously be unfair, while to further cut those
who now anly are given $45 a month for full time work
would be unthinkable.

A full surivey of the situation, as proposed by the ap-
propriations committee, is the only practical method of
achieving the desired ends and, if handled in a non-politi-
cal manner, should result in a complete readjustment of
lasting benefit to the taxpayer. To straighten out our pres-
ent tangled salary system should also do much to increase
the efficiency of state government at reduced instead of
increased cost.

* * * * *
There isn't any solution to the taxation problem ex-

cept to pay them.
• • • • •

Freedom Abroad
Newspapers the other day recounted the experience;

of a Frenchman who was sent to jail for shouting "Heil
Hitler."

Now comes news from Germany that a family of five
persons has been sentenced to prison for two years because
they listened to a broadcast from Russia.

Freedom abroad seems to consist of nothing except.
the right to support the government in power.

* * * * *
Golfers in the rough are renewing" their search for

new cuss words.
* * * * *

Girl Spends $70,000 A Year
It may be interesting to parents, struggling to support

families on moderate incomes, to learn that 12-year-old
Gloria Vanderbilt spends about $70,000 a year to live.

This is the little girl whose custody was the subject of
a bitter legal battle between her mother and her aunt. She
has an estate of nearly $4,000,000 and, apparently, is en-
titled to spend $70,000 a year if her family can find op-
portunities to use that much money.

Correct this sentence. "I want your advice."
* * * * *

Snappy remarks are often senseless utterances.
* * * * *

The Black Legion
Recent revelations of the existence of a terrorist oi-

ganizaxion in Detroit, usually referred to as the Black Le-
gion, is an amazing disclosure to many Americans who
have assured themselves that there is no room in this dem-
ocratic country for such an association.

The only thing that we know about the Detroit secret
society is what has been printed in the newspapers of the
country, but, as a general rule, the people of the United
States will do well to condemn any secret society which at-
tempts to dabble in politics or to right the wrongs of the
country. That the Black Legion has been able to attract
thousands of members is unmistakable evidence that there
are many citizens in this country who need a course of in-
structions on the principles of Americanism.

The parking problem is getting to be a real concern
to the younger generation.

When men begin to run for public offices, they begin
to acquire opinions of themselves.

Hard times or not, there are an unusual number of
automobiles being driven along the roads.

So far as we know, the tariff is not to be blamed for
the hot weather.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The earth is the Lord's an-d the fullness thereof; the

world a.nd they that dwell therein.
For he hath founded it upon the seas, and established

it upon the floods.
Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ? Or who

shall stand in his holy place?
lie that hath clean hands, an-d a pua-e heart; who hath

not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
He shall receive the blessing from the Lord, and right-

eousness from the God of his salvation.—Psalm XXIV; 1-5.

Old-Fashioned Philadelphia Boasts
Most Modern Convention Facilit

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

ROBES SEEM TO BE THEIR FAVORITE COSTUMES

( i Hill
DMav. ire T net

This graphic airview or Philadelphia shows points that will be centers of activity during the Demo-
cratic national convention. The theater, hotel, and shopping districts are located among the sky-
scrapers shown in the center background. This picture was taken looking eastward toward New
Jersey.

PHILADELPHIA.—The Demo-
cratic national convention,

which will renominate President
Roosevelt, opens here June 23.
The Democrats will find the
Quaker City weJJ equipped to
handle such a great and compli-
cated meeting as theirs is certain
to be.

First, there is Convention HaU,
in which the conclave's official
business will be transacted. This
hall—completed in 1931 at a cost
of S5,000,000—seats 15,000 in its
huge auditorium, and offers 60
side rooms for the "conferences"
so indispensable to all political
confabs.

The builders combined marble,
bronze, and crystal in a decora-
tive scheme that makes the
building as beautiful as It is
useful.

The auditorium is 300 feet long
and 226 feet wide, and its ceiling
is 88 feet above the floor. There
are no columns to interfere with
the spectators' vision and the
acoustics are as nearly perfect
as science can make them in such
a large arena.

PRESIDENT R O O S E V E L T
probably will accept the

nomination in Franklin Field, a
short distance from the conven-
tion hall. This amphitheater,
seating 80,000 people, has been
the scene of several Army-Navy
football games.

Convention Hall and Franklin
Field are across the Schuylkill
River, quite distant from the
downtown district, but they may
be reached by bus, trolley car,
or elevated lines; and police have
formulated a special plan to
speed up motor transportation to
and from these focal points.

City Hall, at Broad and Mar-
ket streets, is the center of the
business, shopping, theater, and
hotel districts. Nestled in this
bustling area may be found such
historic landmarks as Independ-
ence Hall; Betsy Ross House,
where the first Continental Con-
gress met in 1774; and 209-year-
old Christ Church, in which
President Washington worshiped.

* • *
T ESS than a block from the

convention hall are Philadel-

phia General Hospital and the
University of Pennsylvania Hos-
pital, both nationally known.
Other university buildings are
nearby.

Fairmount Park, northwest oi
the downtown district, extends
along both banks of the Schuyl-
kill River for about five miles
until the river is joined by Wis-
sakickon Creek, and up this
creek through a beautiful glen
for six more miles. All the 3400
acres included in this park are
within the city limits.

First-time visitors to Philadel-
phia will wonder at the small
number of apartment houses to
be found. There are hundreds
of: miles of streets lined with
rows of two and three-story sin-
gle houses. Each has a porch, a
front yard, and a back yard.

Even the low-wage earners for
the most part own. their own
homes. That is the Philadel-
phian's idea of the way to live
The beehive apartment exist-
ence, believed indispensable in
most large cities, is not to the
liking of residents of staid old
"Philly."

Col. Knox

Col. Frank Knox, Chicago pub-
lisher, has waged a vigorous
campaign for- the Republican
presidential nomination Bas-
ing his hopes on complete de-
nunciation of the entire New
Deal program, he has elevated
himself to a place of real prom-
inence in G. O. P. circles, but
party "leaders believe he has
smal] chance of being named

the candidate this year.

SAVES SEVEN FROM FIRE

Snow Hill, Md.—Although badly
burned on the face and arms Bcu-
lah Jones Powell, a Negro girl, sue
eroded in rescuing her seven
motherless 'brothers and sisters, all
younger than she, from flames
which destroyed their home. Sonic
of them had to be brought from
second-story rooms.

Foit Myers, Fla.—Preferring de-
struction with their leaders to, res-
cues by humans, twenty black
whales, stranded on a beach at
Captiva Island have been left to
die. Following four large bulls,
the whales ran aground. Fisher-
men, using ropes dragged several
of the smaller ones back into deep
water, only to have them lunge
promptly back on the beach. As
the rescue workers were unable to
move the three and four-ton lead-
ers, they were forced to leave all
to die.

LOSES PANTS AND §3,200

Chicago.—It was a costly .night's
lodging for Max Hofmaster, 65, in
a flophouse recently, Hofmaster
who came from Austria ,told po-
lice that his life's savings of $3,200
in $10 and S20 bills were stolen
ftom him during the night. The
money had been sewed up in the
lining of his trousers, which a
thief had taken.

Sen. Vandenberg

Adventurers
Club

TTEAT affects black horsesA more than horses of any
other color, it is said, which
bodes ill for some of the can-
didates at the coming G. O. P.
convention

- « •

The girl of Bonda Porjas, In
southern India, applies fire to
the back of her chosen man. If
he yells, he's rejected. The
American girl shows him his
mother-in-law-to-be.

That U m a i i u m a deputy
sheriff who, to give his blood-
hounds practice, daily offers a
prisoner his freedom if he can
escape the dogs, may find that
he's also training prisoners.

Rapidly gaining prominence
through recent attacks on cer-
tain New Deal measures, Sena-
tor Arthur Hendrik Vanden-
berg of Michigan generally is
regarded as the candidate most
likely to obtain the Republican
nomination should Governor
Landon fail to garner the re-
quired number of delegates. No
avowed candidate, the senator
has announced that he will al-
low his name to be presented

at Cleveland.

MUST COOK
Berlin.—Girls who desire to en-

ter colleges and universities in Ger
many from 1937 on, must be able
to cook, sew ojid clean house, ac-
cording to Bernard Rust, Minister
of Education. If prep schools, don't
teach them ,then the mothers will
be held responsible for this train-
ing, he insists.

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Supreme Court Seems Certain
to Be Big Factor in Campaign

• BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT •

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

Black Legion Garb, Alleged Leader

As authorities in Michigan and
neighboring states pushed in-
vestigation of the Black Legion,
believed a terroristic society,
suspected members were held
without bail in the vigilante
slaying of Charles A. Poole
near Detroit. Under arrest at
Jackson, Mich., on charge of
carrying concealed weapons,
was Ray Ernest, left, suspended
state prison guard and alleged
organizer for the society ip the
Jackson area. In the picture
above. two policemen are
shown in the official costumes
of the Black Legion with in-
struments of torture which they
reported Dnding in Ernest's

home.

WASHINGTON.—Whether the
administration wants it or

not, the supreme court and the
Constitution are likely to provide
a big underlying issue in the
presidential campaign.

Few observers now exnect
Roosevelt to bring the question
into the open and boldly attack
the court during the campaign.
Fear of dragging the constitu-
tional issue into a political bat-
tle, and hope that voluntary re-
tirements or other events will
enable him to fill vacancies on
the court in a way that will
change its attitude, will probably
combine to make him more cau-
tious.

But inside gossip since the
court's decision against the
GufTey coal control act, with its
implied threat to the Wagner
labor relations and the Social
Security acts, is that, if Roose-
velt is re-elected, his battle with
the six conservative justices who
appear grimly opposed to the
New Deal may be the outstand-
ing struggle of his second term.

• * •
\TANY lawyers are of the
L opinion that Chief Justice
Hughes specifically challenged
the administration to make a
constitutional amendment a cam-
paign issue when he pointed out
in the Guffcy case that the peo-
ple had the power to amend the
Constitution if they wanted Con-
gress to have the power to regu-
late industries and the relation*
Df employers and employes.

In addition, Hughes' assertion
in the stockyards case that thf
court would stand for no con-
gressional attempt to limit its
appellate jurisdiction leads these
observers to say that the coun
definitely • has challenged thf
Mew Deal to a political battle.

Advocates of the more cau-
tious course recall that wher
Hoover was elected it was ex-
pected that, if he served eight
years, he probably would have

the opportunity to remake the
court.

He did make three appoint-
ments — Hughes, Roberts, and
Cardozo. In four years, Roose-
velt has not made a single nom-
ination to the supreme bench.

A second term, they reason,
would surely give him several
vacancies. These he could fill
with men more likely to agree
with the three liberal justices,
than with the present conserva-
tives in interpreting the Consti-
tution. Thus, a political fight
over the Constitution would be
unnecessary.

• • •
DUT the opposition already is

beginning to use that possi-
bility as a campaign argument
against Roosevelt. In a recent
series of articles attacking Roose-
velt and the New Deal, James P.
Warburg gives as one reason
why he opposes Roosevelt's re-
election the fact that the presi-
dent may be able to appoint men
of his views to the supreme
court during his second term.
Republican propaganda includes
the argument that Roosevelt is
trying to destroy the court.

If a finish fight develops be-
tween the court and the New
Deal, the court's position is gen-
erally thought to be considerably
weakened. Opposition to its re-
cent dictums has been shown by
organized labor, both house? of
Congress, the president, and the
seven states which filed briefs in
support of the GufTey act, con-
fessing their inability to deal
with the problem, as well as by
the three liberal justices them-
selves. *

Previous indication" have been
that the people of the country
were largely inclined to support
any majority of the court in its
interpretation of the Constitu-
tion. But it is increasingly ob-
vious that the opposition to the
court may be able to put up a
stronger fight this time.

"Horse Show Special"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

V y A T . T E R STEFERT, of Elberon, N. J., is today's distin-
" * flushed adventurer. Give hitiT a hand, boys and girls, and

welcome him into (he club. Walt ran into a big thrill in the
month of November, in the year 1931—or maybe I should say
that Walt was carried into that thrill.

For he certainly didn't go into it of his own accord. In fact,
he was asleep when, all of a sudden, he landed right smack in
i.he middle of the doggone thing.

It was the most terrifying experience in all Wai t ' i life, he
says—and I can easily believe it. It's bad enough to have an ad-
venture like the one he had. But when you're catapulted into It
right out of a sound sleep—well—then it's just about ten times
worse.
Walt had been up at a big livestock and horse show at Kansas City,

Mo. lie was a stable man In charge of a bunch of blooded horses—the
kind of nags that ordinary guys like you and IIK» would be afraid to sit
down nt a table with.

Nervous Horses Are Rather Trying Companions.
They were all well-fed, spirited animals, and, like all blooded horses,

nervous and high-strung. It wan no cinch talking care of Ihein even under
normal conditions. You can imagine what they'd lie like If the circum-
stances got to Ire—well—sort of abnormal.

The show was closing, and all the horses were being taken
away. Part of Walt's job was to ride along with them in the box
car in which they were being transported. That car was on a train
that carried a whole bunch of horses which were being taken
from Kansas City to another livestock show in Chicago.
It was a Sunday morning— the day ihey started. Walt had been up

all night packing things and getting the horses to the cars. When the
train started he rolled right into his bunk, to get his first Aleep in 24 hours.
The bank was built at the top of the car, eight over,the horses. Over
some of them, rather—for that car contained ten horses, ten trunks, two
buggies, and a lot of other horse-show paraphernalia.

As Walt got into his bunk the train started to move. It rolled along
to the outskirts of the town and then began to pick up speed. It seemed
to Walt that It was going pretty doggone fast.

The Conductor Really Took Them for a Ride.
He couldn't see out, for there were no windows In the car, but he

could tell from the way the wheels clicked on the rails and the way the
car rocked back and forth. As he dropped off to sleep the last thing he
remembered was a remark the conductor had made just before they start-
ed. "We're going to give you the fastest ride you ever had to Chicago."
'riio.se were (he conductor's words, and Walt had good reasoipto remem-
ber ihem later.

The train rolled on, and Walt snored on. He slept f i t ful ly,
even though he hadn't had any rest the night before. He dozed
off, and woke up again. That happened two or three times before
he finally fell into a sounder sleep. Then, the next thing he knew
he was sitting up in his bunk with the strange feeling that some-
thing terrible had happened.
Almost at the same instant Walt saw the timbers of liis bunk crack

and felt himself falling. After that, everything seemed to be all mixed
up. with horses and trunks and buggies flying everywhere.
Walt Was Tangled Up With a Herd of Stampeding Horses.

"It came so quickly," he says, "that I didn't have time to think. I
was falling down into the bottom of the car with a)] those stampeding
horses, and all I can remember was tliat I was trying to stay on top.

"Everything was falling under me. I landed in the middle of
the car in a jumble of horses, buggies and trunks, and jumped up
to get out of the way of trampling horses. Then I noticed all the
horses but one were down, lying on the floor.
"I thought they were dead. The one horse that was standing on lta

feet—a horse valued at thirty-five thousand dollars—was beginning to
rear up and move around. I quieted her down and then began to yell for
help- Finally a man came and opened the door from the outside, and I
crawled out. I'll never forget the sight I saw, once I got out Into the open."

It was along about six o'clock in the evening and still light—light
enough for Walt to look on the most lerrible scene his eyes had ever be-
held. The first 24 cars of the train, all full of men and horses, were piled
up in one big heap of wreckage.

The "Horse Show Special" Was a Mass of Wreckage.
"Some of the cars," he says, "were standing straight up on

end. Others were crushed like match-boxes. The air was filled
with the screams of dying horses and the shrieks of men who
were pinned beneath the wreckage.
"It was several hours before I could get my horses out. My car

luckily, hadn't overturned. I got out all my animals but one—a hackney
pony that died of a broken neck. Four men were killed, and most of the
others were injured. All I got was a buini> on the head. I was darned
lucky I didn't get a broken neck like that pony."

SNAKE CAUSES DARKNESS

Topeka, Kansas.—A huge bull-
snake, evidently looking for birds-
eggs to satisfy his hunger, crawl-
ed up to a substation, 12 feet
above ground. There it came in

contact with high voltage wires
and was electrocuted. Its body
created a short circuit which plung
ed Topeka m darkness, stopping
elevators between floors, sudden-
ly ending radio programs and stop-
ping electrical machinery.
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At the Movies
SHIRLEY TEkPLE IN 'CAPTAIN JANUARY" & RACE
NIGHT, AT FORDS PLAYHOUSE— TOMORROW

Five Big Days of Hits and Jewelry Prizes at Empire

'MODERN ̂ TIMES' AND DISH NITE AT STATE

'A Message to Garcia' and 'Gentle Julia*, plus Season's
Outstanding Hits Presented by Rahway Management

"Devil's Squadron" and "Doffi't Gamble with Love"
Featured at Liberty Theatre Today and Tomorrow

"Little Lord Faumtleroy" and "The Moon's Our
Home", Now Playing at the Regent Theatre

QTAGE
° AND SCREEN

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Devotion to his diet struggled

with consecration to his art in the
soul of Wallace Beery during the
production of his new starring
picture, "A Message to Garcia,"
wjiich is at the Rahway Theatre,
and the outcome of it all is that
Wally will eat no more bananas.

Drama in the sky is the theme of
"Thirteen Hours By Air," which
opens at the Rahway Theatre and
everyone who enjoys his drama in
tense, punch-packed roses will
have the time of his life at the
film.

For "Thirteen Hours By Aiv"
starts off at a terrific pace, and
like the New York-to-San Fran-
cisco plane on which most of its
action takes place, roars on at
high speed up to the very finish.

If you enjoyed the mad antics cl
that marvelous "kid" team of
"Ginger••" ajid who didn't? You'll
be happy to learn that Jane With-
ers and Jackie Searl are back
again.

This time it is the Fox picturiza-
tion of Booth Tarkington's belived
novel /'Gentle Julia", the film that
opens at the Rahway theatre, that
enlists the services of these lova-
ble gamins in an uproarous com-
edy-romance of the mellow 1910's.

One of the most delightful com-
edy dramas of the season, "Times

LIBERTY TOMORROW

Square Playboy," a Warner Bros.,
production, will open at the Rah-
way Theatre.

FORDS THEATRE. Fords.
"The Leather Necks Have Land-

ed" with Lew Ayres and Isabel
Jewels in addition to Roger Pryor
and Charlotte Henry in the "The
Return of Jimmy Valentine'' are
the feature pictures for Friday anu
Saturday. Oji Saturday Night, will
also be featured "Race Night" a
thrilling, exciting race that will,
.Hereafter be featured every Sat-
urday night. Sunday and Monday,
vhat greatest o£ all little stars
ohirley Temple is being featured
in "Captain January" with Guy
Kibbee and Slim Somerville. The
asociate feature for those two
nights will be "Hell Ship Morgan"
with George Bancroft in addition
to comedy and news. On Tuesday,
a big benefit show is being put on
under the auspices of the Fords
Fire Company No. 1 Two features
will be shown, Clark Gable and
Claudette Colbert in "'It Happen-
ed One Night" and Norma Foster
in "The Suicide Squad. At this ben
efit show, local talent will also ap-
pear on the stage. Wednesday and
Thursday will see featured "Every

AT THE RAHWAY

A rollicking, glamorous story of
adventure and romance, "A Mes-
sage to Garcia" stars BARBARA
STANWYCK and JOHN
BOLES. WALLACE BEERY,
in the role of a lovable rogue,
heads this new 20th Century
production.

— NEw Y~*

M P I R E
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370

STARTS TODAY

5 - B I G D A Y S - 5
FIRST RUN IN THIS ENTIRE VICINITY

2 _ SMASH HITS — 2

SCANDAL! e«<9
linked their names, ruined
their lives and careers . . .
shattered a tender romance
...all because of a lie! The
year's biggest dramatic hit!

SAMUEL GOLDWYN Pr.,.n*

THREE

-HIT NO 2-

WALLACE FORD «
"THE ROGUE'S TAVERN"

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

F R E E ! F R E E !
$600.00

IN JEWELRY
PRIZES

WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY

ABSOLUTELY
F R E E !

TO OUR PATRONS
who will receive cou-
poni entitling them to
•hue fn the drawings.

Four consecutive Wed-
nesday evenings

Starting JUNE 10th
$150.00 IN PRIZES

To be given away Free
WED. EVE., JUNE 10

9150.00 IN PEIZES
To be given away Free
WISP. EVE., JUNE 17

$150.00 IN FBIZES
To b* given away Free
WEP. EVE., JUNE 24

$150.00 IN PBIZES
To be given away Free
WED. EVE., JULY 1

COURTESY OF

A. R. GoLdblatt
& CO., INC.

(Credit Jewelers)
7 Cherry St. KAHWAY

Tel. EAhway 7-1667

YOU MUST BE
PRESENT TO WIN!

S A N F R A N C I S C O
SYNOPSIS—In San Francisco, 1905, BLACKIE NORTON is running for Alder- Paradise, one of the toughest cafes on the San Francisco waterfront. Mary
man to enforce decent fire regulations. His enemy is JACK BURLEY, powerful secretly loves Blackie and despite FATHER TIM'S pleas, will not leave the caf6.
Coast landlord, who admires MARY BLAKE, a singer \n Blackie's cafl, the

YOU RE THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL GIRL IK
THF WORLD, MARY.

BFUCVE IH ANYTHING- AM TONIGHT
CAME TO

CLOSE WU?.

BFACT/Fi/L

ENOUGH
TO MARRY
BUCK II

TAKING A
LONG CHANCE,

BLACK1E

8LACKIE NORTON t\ IF SHE

WANfS TO GO,

5HF CAN

Blackie and Mary are driving down a lovely
country road. Though their interests are far apart,
they are attracted to each other." Blackie has no
use for any place in the world but his beloved San
Francisco. Gently, Mary tries to make him under-
stand that there are other things in life than the
fast, reckless pace he leads at the Paradise. Her own
ambition is to sing in the Opera. Blackie scoffs but
it is plain that he likes her enormouslv.

Burley again visits Blackie, this time to buy Mary's
contract so that she can sing the lead in the opera
"Faust." Blackie says he will leave the decision to
her. But when Mary asks Blackie if he wants her to
leave, he says no, unable to hide his jealousy of
Burley. She refuses the offer and Burley departs
with some last threatening words to Blackie.

Blackie now takes Mary in his arms and tells her he
loves her. She is thrilled, for these are the words she
has been waiting-to hear. But a few moments later, she
is heartsick when Blackie brings out a gaudy poster of
herself in tights that he is going to display outside. It
is the new costume that he wants her to wear in the
Paradise.

Mary makes her decision. It is now or never! She leaves the Paradise
and hastens to the Tivoli Opera House, to accept Burley's offer. After
weeks of rehearsal, the great opening night arrives. The curtain is up
on the first act, when Blackie enters a box, accompanied by a process
server. He is going to stop the performance by legal measures. Burley
is alarmed. Will Blackie go through with his threat to ruin Mary's
operatic debut? Don't miss the next amazing episode of "San Francisco "

'THESE THREE" AT EMPIRE THEATRE TODAY

body's Old Man" with, Irvin S.
Cobb and Rochelle Hudson as well
as "The Calling of Dan Matthews''
with Richard Arlen. Each lady at-
tending will receive
Continental Blue Set.

a piece of

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
"These Three," Samuel Gold-

wyn's powerful ,new screen drama
brings Miriam Hopkins, Merle
Oberon and Joel McCrea to the
Empire Theatre for 5 days days
beginning today.

The most talked-about story of
the year, this Lillian Hellman
Hellman screen play depicts how
a whispering campaign growing
out of a child's maiicious lie .near-
ly wrecked the lives of three in-
nocent people.

The drama is laid in a small
girls' school run by two young
college women, Martha Dobie (Mir
iam Hopkins) and Karen Wright
(Merle OberonJ. Both fall in love
with Joseph Cardin, a young lo-
cal doctor (Joel McCrea), but Mar
tha, seeing that he loves Kaxeji,
conceals her affection.

Mary Tilford, the school's prob-
lem child, resenting punishment
for wrong-doing ,runs away from
school, concocting a vicious lie in-
volving the three adults as her
reason. As a result Martha, Karen
and Joe become the center of an
ugly scandal. The school is lost
and the romance is broken.

The situation seems desperate
until ah unexpected turn of events
brings the truth to light and the
story ends happily.

Twelve-year-old Bonita Gran-
ville is cast as the trouble-making
child, and others prominent in the
cast are Catherine Doucet, and
Alma Kreuger.

Co-feature on the program is
Wallace Ford in the thrilling pro-
duction "The Rogue's Tavern."

in the role of a screen star in Wal-
ter Wanger's production, "The
Moon's Our Home." Produced lor
Paramount, the picture opens at
the Regent Theatre with Henry
Fonda, Henrietta Crosman, Char-
les Butterworth and Beulah Bond:
featured in important roles.

Dolores Costello Barry more re-
turns to the screen after four
year's absence, sharing stellar hon
ors with Freddie Bartholomew in
Selznick International's "Little
Lord Fauntleroy," which begins an
engagement at the Regent Theatre.

The star who has added her re-
cently divorced husband's name to
her own, plays 'Dearest,' the beau-
tiful and adored young mother of
Ceddie Errol, the little American
boy who becomes Lord Fauntle-
roy, in this filmization of the world
famous Frances Hodgson Burnett
story which marks the first inde-
pendent production of David O.
Selznick, Freddie, of course plays
the title role.

Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon,
and Joel IVIcCrea in "These Three"
opening- a 5 day first run showing
at the New Empire Theatre, Rah-
way today. Another hig hit on the
program is Wallace Ford, in "The
Rogrue's Tavern.

than 40,000 people from all sec-
tions of New Jersey visited the
Park and enjoyed the many ster-
ling attractions. On Tuesday and
Wednesday of this past week the
unusual hat spell created unprece-
dented crowds at the swimming
pool which is the largest, safest and
best pool in the State. With over
three million gallons of clean,
fresh, crystal clear water, a wading
pool and a large sand beach, this
pool attracts people of all ages.
Life guards are stationed at dif-
ferent sections around the pool so
that the possibility of accident is
reduced to a minimum. There are
rides and glides and a host of other
attractions that create fun both for
the children and adults. There is
no entrance fee to the park and all
cars are parked free of charge.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Margaret Sullavan, noted screen

star, is cast appropriately enough,

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. SAT. — JUNE 5-6
"THE LEATHERNECKS

HAVE LANDED"
with Lew Ayres, Isabel Jewels

Associate Feature
Roger Pryor

.and Charlotte Henry in
"The Return Of

Jimmy Valentine"
SAT. NITE—RACE NITE

SUN. MON. JUNE 7-8

Shirley Temple in
"CAPTAIN JANUARY"

with Guy Kibbee
and Slim Summerville

Associate Feature
GEORGE BANCROFT in
"Hell Ship Morgan"

Comedy — News

TUES JUNE 9—Big Benefit
under ausipces of the

FORDS FIRE COMPANY No. 1
presenting by popular demand
CLAK GABLE and

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in
"It Happened One Night"
also—The most exciting fire

picture ever filmed
"The Suicide Squad"

with NORMA FOSTER—plus
Local Talent On The Staffe
WED. THURS. JUNE 10-11

'Everybody's Old Man
with IRVIN S. COBB

and ROCHELLE HUDSON
Associate Feature

"The Calling of
Dan Matthews"

with RICHARD AitLEN
A Piece of the Continental Blue

Set to each Lady. — FREE

LD3ERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Airplanes falling in twisted,

flaming masses, pilots 'bailing out'
for their lives, shattered nerves,
courage and cowardice in one of
the world's most hazardous pro-
fessions—testing new planes for
air worthiness—go to make up one
of the most exciting pictures of
recent months, Columbia's roaring
diama, "Devil's Squadron," which
came to a neat three-point land-
ing at the Liberty Theatre, piloted
by the stalwart Richard Dix.

"Don't Gamble With Love,"'
Columbia's revealing screen dra-
ma of what goes o,n in New York's
gilded gambling palaces, will head
the new feature program at the
Liberty Theatre. Bruce Cabot will
be seen in the starring role, cli-
maxing .his sensational success as
the murderous kidnaper in "Show
Them No Mercy." Sharing the top
roles with Cabot, is the blonde?
tressed Ann Sothern, who stepped
up to screen fame on the success-
ive triumphs of her three most re-
cent performances in "Grand Ex-
it," "You May be Next!'1 and also
•'Heli-Ship Morgan."

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridffe.
Tonight and tomorrow the State

offers its patrons two smash hits.

State
WOODBRIDGE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. JUNE 5-6

The feature picture finds Char-lit
Chaplin starred in 'Modern Times.'
The whole world knows him. The
whole world laughs, cries and
thrills to ihis priceless genius.
Don't miss it. The other film is
"Snowed Under" with Genevievc
Tobin and George Brent. Harold
Lloyd comes to the State Sunday,
and Monday in the riot picture
"The Milky Way," while in "I
"Married A Doctor" starring Pat
O'Brien and a host-of other stars
is the added attraction. "The Mel-
ody Lingers On" with Josephine
Hutchinson and George Houston is
the main presentation Tuesday
and Wednesday. And of course
there's comedy, novelty reels and
cartoons, and DISH NIGHT for the
ladies. Next Thursday finds Eddie
Cantor in "Strike Me Pink"
showing at the State.

DREAMLAND PARK
Dreamland Park, the playground

of New Jersey located on Freling-
huysen avenue, Newark, is again
coming into its own. On Saturday
and Sunday of last week, more

Princess Conies Across"
(Paramount) with Carole Lom-
bard and Fred MacMurray.
Combing romantic farce with

murder-mystery melodrama, it
holds the audience throughout Car
ole Lombard, a Brooklyn show
girl, on .her way to Hollywood
with a contract she had obtained
by pretending to be a Swedish
princess, has many exciting ex-
periences. MacMurray, as a band
leader, who knows who the prin-
cess really is and helps her out of
a difficult situation, gives an ex-
cellent performance.

Excellent for adults.

B A R T H O L O M E W

AT REGENT THEATRE

FHUNTLEROY"
ri- CDSTELLD HARRYMDHE

TfoMootfs Our Home
* > * HENRY FOHOK CHAHLES BUTTtRWOHTH

/, \ t >Kt !> * * -1 i

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"MODERN TIMES"

—also—

"Snowed Under"

with Genevieve Tobin
and George Brent

CARTOON — SEWS
SUNDAY & MONDAY. JUNE 7-S

HAROLD LLOYD

"MILKY WAY"
—also—

"I Married A Doctor"
with Pat O'Brien

and Josephine Hutchinson
COMEDY ....CARTOON .. .NEWS

TUES. & WED. JUNE 9-10

D I S H N I T E

Josephine Hutchinson
and George Houston ir.

"THE MELODY SINGERS"

Comedy — Novelties — Cartoons

THURSDAY JUNE 11TH

EDDIE CANTOR in

"STRIKE ME PINK"
—al s o—

"For The Service"
NEWS — — CARTOONS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AT THEIR GREATEST
WALLACE BARBARA

FLASH Gordon

MASTERPIECE OF MERR/Mfly/-

with JANE

SUN

W I T H E R S
TOM BROWN
MARSHA HUNT,.

- M O *

FRED MACMURRAY
JOAN BENNETT

, j ZQSU Pitts • John Howard

jf Bsnnie Barliett - Grace Bradley

His Wile Made
Him Yell Uncle

— Request Feature Saturday —
GEORGE RAFT AND CAROLE LOMBARD

••RHUMBA"

DoIorei~CosteIIo Barrymcro and Freddie Bartholomew i:i
"Little Lord Fauntleroy," a Selznick International Picture,

Why Go
to the

Shore.. ?
Avoid

Traffic Jams!
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

AMUSEMENTS
— AND —

ENTERTAINMENT
RIGHT HERE IN THE COUNTY . . .

Chairplane
Games
Swings

Novelty Stands

Dining
Dancing
Bowling

Refreshments
ALL AT YOUR DOOR-STEP

- AT THE --

BIGGER AND BETTER

VARADY'S
Amusement Grove

FORD AVENUE FORDS, N. J.
NEAR THE SUPERHIGHWAY

DANCING EVERY WED. NIGHT
MUSIC BY SI KIYAK, AND HIS GEORGIA CAPERS

IF YOU'RE L O O K I N G I F O R A THRILL
YOU'LL GET IT IN THE

Chairplane Ride
VISIT VARADY'S GROVE. . .

AND
REALLY
ENJOY

YOURSELF
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
i i »

"MAIN Sr SCENE
CAN YOU FIND AT LEAST 10 OBJECTS

BEGINNING VJJTH THE l£TTER"M" ?

HERE'S A is* •
KNOTTY ib " \ .»''» «.
PROBLEM ~ \ *f\
DRAW | 1 # V

Z/A/E
FROfA
OA/E v - .

^ry - . - f t

T« •&

FOUR I* ^y

/ I

fa 5H *
.V3

3a<

1 2 3 4 5^=15
=15
=15

_ _. =15

3 7* "3S

- ^

15 15 .15 15 IS
f?£flRRfMGE THENUMBERS !-?.-?>-4 5
y j " /A^ £/)CM O/J?£C T/Q/V... psi

you
SEE

'10 ERRORS
//V T/f/S

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on Page 3

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

CHILDREN ARE
BARTICULADLY SUSCEPTIBLE
TO DISEASE CONTAGION,
CHILDREN'S FORTIES SHOULD
BE EXTRENAELV RARE.. .

ISJd, Linwiu. Nrw»p.ptr F.niU

ICCOUGHS ARE FREQUENTLY
CAUSED e>y RATING TOO
PAPIDL.V, OR ELSE BY
EATING HIGHLV SEASONED
VERY HOT OR VERY
COLO FOODS...

SHOULD BE THODOJGHIV
CHEWED, 51NCE IT
CONTAINS >^ GREAT
DEAL. OF FIBRE , WHICH
M A / FORhA >2\N
INDIGESTIBLE RESIDUE..

HABITUAL LOSS
OF SLEEP WILL

BREAK DOWN
THE MOST RUGGED
CONSTITUTION...

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
BALD MEN ARE THE HOPE
OF ^ E NATION: THE FORE
MOST LEADERS, SCHOLARS
PHILOSOPHERS,ETC ARE ALL.

^ FAMOUS PSYCHOLOGIST
DECLARES.

HAIR
WILL WORK

HAS MA1. IT
WONT BE

LONG
NOW!"

FALLING OUT BY THE
I.COMBFUL!! OH YOU BIG

HAN05OME BALD-HEADED
DEAR!

HELP WANTED
TOO CAM ee BALDEXECUTIVE MUST BE

DIGNIFIED IMPRESSIVE
INTELLIGENT- -

1 APPLY

P.5. HE GOT THE
JOB. . .

A DETERMINED SUICIDE
Tours, France. — Determined to

end his life, Louis Ma'bileau shot
himself in the head twice, but thr:
bullets did only superficial injury.
He jumped into the Loire, but
swam ashore. Disgusted, he went
back home, drank poison and then
hanged himself in his barn.

• —
PAYS 50-YEAR-OLD BILL

Manitowoc, Wis.—Recently Mrs.
Stephen Krainik received a check
from a man in Oak Park, Illinois,"
in payment for a pair of boots her
husbad, who had been a cobbler
for fifty years before his death,
had made in 1886. \.

LOANS 50 CENTS; GETS $1,300
Washington. — Five years ago

Policeman William Truesdale loan

ed Charles Evermon, a New York
inventor, a half dollar. Recently,
a lawyer informed the officer that
Evermon had died, leaving him
$1,300.

MATCH SAVES LIFE

Stephen, Ark. — A. H. Downs,
the railroad agent here, left his
desk the other day to hand a
match to a freight-train brake-
man. Before he could return, a
bolt of lightning tore a hole in his
desk. Downs is thankful for that
request for a match.

right from the start. Mrs. Jess
Keating had her husband arrester
on a charge of beating her twelve
nours after the marriage ceremo-
ny.

BOLT DOES DAMAGE

TOO BOSSY

Libertyville, 111. — Here's one
husband who evidently meant to
show who was "boss" in his home

Martinsburg, W. Va.—Lightning
created quite a bit of excitement
recently when it struck the home
of Mrs. Phoebe Sponaugle. The
bolt ran down a stovepipe, ripped
up the floor, knocked Mrs. Spon-
augle' unconscious and killed two
dogs which had taken shelter from
the storm by crawling under the
house. Two sons, Ln the room
with Mrs. Sponaugle, were knock-
ed several feet away frm the ta-
ble at which they were sitting, but
were otherwise unhurt.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

EflVING 1EONPRDO flTHEADQUBRTTRS
IN HONOLULU, Rli-EY PROCEEDS
TO CHINA WITH LEONARDO'S
RIGHT HAND M A N , M ) N G

GiOOO BIS TO
7JETLECTIVE-/

MING, IN TLOUGHGO BELOW
&FT VOUI? SUPPER*
THEN REPORT

BPtCH TO
/

IF I GJLIV^ HONORABLE
DETLECT1VE Vm.Ufl8tF
INFLOF?MATION MAV8E

HEGLIVE MiW
vfllUABLE" Fi-E

SPLO
VEL1_V,VEL1_V TLOUQHf

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr
CRAFT CARRYING DOT,1

DASH, AND THE DOCTOR HAS
CRASHED AND FALLEN INTO A
CRATER ON THE MOON/
^ WHAT A TERRIFIC
CRASH THAT W A S ^

»—- FFr.
WASN'T FOR "THIS

SHOCU- PROOF CHAMK
WE WOULD NEVER

HAVE SURVIVED IT/

PUT ON THESE SPACE
SUITS EQUIPPED WITH
AND WEIL TAKE A LOOK

AROUND/
WHAT

A WEIRD
LOOKING PLACE/

707

I'M AFRAID WE'RF
STUCK HERE/ THE SHIP
IS A TOTAL WRECK/'
* *
BUT, DOCTOR,
EVERV THING IS
SOLID ICE / WE'LL

STARVE /

-u^WO GIANT FIGURES ,
PEER INTO THE CRATER/

ALEX, WE HAVE] SO I

^ 7 A C ARE THESE GIANTS^
STRANGE THINGS HAPPEN/]

ON THE rxi^v^m /// -

LITTLK BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
"TELL M E , POP
Do FISH'EVER
GET

IS THAT VJHV
yoo» C A M ' T

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo

lo. prrliht 1838. Lincoln Ntwip.pt, Frtturo

Pi FELLER
PROMiSEO TO
PflV ME

I'LL GO TO THe)5ip4§

WHAT'S GOIMG

V/HATS
TvlE"

AL.L.V. HE
OVJES M E ,

The Great American Home
SO &=7-[YAND K2Q BI:AU A C E GOCGCN A STEAK ROAST—
9LJ ==K. V.Cr iLD—AGiRLCFTOPAY ViASh'T GOTTIiMETO
L&V^N TO CCOH AT HOME, BUT SHS WILL GO OUT TO
SOME PAr-]-; AiSO &iJSM A ST&AM FOG SOAf

i', HAVE YOJ -Fo2^OTT£N ALLTHE APPLE
-HULKING &HBJ3 A^D TAPFY PiJLLJ0 WE

TO GO TO DURING OUfZ COiiQrSvwP OAYJ° ?
J ALLTHE TAFFY WE AT£ D D N ' T SEEM I D MUST U ^ SO
^ IGciJSAP A rE\M 3/jRNT STEAHlP VJONT
^ - — ^ ^ g ^ , CHILDREN OFTODAYD

MAC That's An Overhaul, Mac by Munch

VES/I-1A AM/THAT'S
OUR. MOTTO

WE GIVE 'EM SERVICE.MAC,
AND THEV
LIKE IT.'

WELL,SERV1CE DlCKV
DIRTVNECK BEHIND THE
EAR? ANP SEE IF YOU
CAN MAKE HIM LIKE IT.
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UNIMPRESSIVE RECORD ELIMINATES GHOSTS FROM CENTRAL JERSEY TOURNEY

BY WINDSOR J. LAKIS

The sporting highlight of
the week, comes in the form
of a shock. Woodbridge high
has been refused a bid to the
Central Jersey Baseball
Tournament, which is ann-
ually staged at Neilson Field
New Brunswick. The sore
spot of the whole affair lies
in the fact, that the Ghosts
are the present Central Jer-
sey Champs.

On the other hand, the
committee's decision to
keep the locals out of
championship competition
can be reasoned as logi-
cal, considering the poor
showing the Priscomen
exhibited during the s*ja-
son. The selections of the
teams were based on per-
formances up until May
26. Three daya after the
deadline was dvtawn, the
Ghosts surprised every-
one by beating Carteret
high.

Mac's team had won 11
straight games up until it
met Woodbridge. The
"Smokey City" gang fig-
ured on a breather in the
locals, but Mr. Earl Smith,

IRVINGTON CLUB
DEFEATED,8 TO 3
BY FORDSJF. C.

FORDS. — Steven Anthony's
Fords Field Club scored a decisive
8 to 3 victory over the Irvington
Senators here Sunday afternoon.
The game was at a 3-all deadlock
going into the sixth, but the Anth-
onymen came through with a trio
of runs, to put them in the lead,
and then topped oif their scoring
activities with a pair of runs in
the seventh.

Mike Mesko, on the mound for
the Field Club, pitched superb ball
and allowed only six hits to the
visiting Camptowners. The locals
compiled eight bingles but not a
single batsman was able to con-
nect for more than one hit.

Fords F. C. (8)
ab

Mezo, cf 3
Mizerak, 3b ...- 4
Egan, ss 3
Ailie, c 3
Drascula, lb 4
Lisicki, rf 4
Anthony, If 4
Young, 2b 3
Mesko, p 3

FORDS 'X' DEFEATS
CLARA BARTON JRS.

the large
gentleman

and lethargetic
from Avenel,

worked himself into such
a state, that even McCarthy
started doing hand-springs
and back-flips all over the
lot.

It will be interesting to
mote the Ghosts in action,
today, against the South
River combine. Johnny
Fitipatrick's club has
been doped to enter the
final game in the tourney
(and may win, providing
Cjarteret High doesn't.
Wouldn't it just be nice to
see the locals whip the
Bricktowners. With a vic-
tory already in the bag,
over Mac's club and a win
atop the South River team
—my how that committee
would blush.

Practically every major
baseball club in the township
came out on top in week-end
tilts. The Legion chalked up
a pair of wins and the Braves
Fords Field Club and St. Ce-
celia's all emerged victors m
their respective games. The
Woodbridge Field Club had
to be different by splitting a
double header.

Totals 37
Irvington Senators (3)

ab
Pennell, ss 4
Rummell, 3b 4
Jacobal, rf 4
Zuest, lb 3
Fronsak, cf 3
Bonnett, If 4
Ertel, 2b 4
Morbelt, c 3
Romajichicky, p 4

FORDS. — In a close pitcher's
battle waged here Sunday after-
noon, the Fords "X" Club, with
Frank Kantor on the mound, man-
aged to eke out a 1 to 0 decision
over the Clara Barton Juniors.
Kajitor Jield the Bartons to four
hits, while .he and his mates gath-
ered three off Chinchar, the Bar-
ton hurler.

Besides pitching his team to vic-
tory, Kantor made two of his
team's three .hits.

WPA RECREATION LEAGUES

Totals 33 3 6
Fords F. C 201 003 20x—8
Irvington 001 020 000—3

Home run, Young. Two base hits
Egan, Rummell. Double plays,
Egan to Young to rascula; Rum-
mell to Ertel to Zuest. Struck out
by Romanchick, 3; by Mesko, 4.
Bases on 'balls off Romanchick, 2;
Mesko, 5. Umpire Parsler.

Race addicts note: To-
night, there's auto races at
Union. Sunday, you can
watch the gas-buggies per
form |at the Woodbridge
Speedway and on June 14,
a big card of featured In-
dianapolis drivers will do
their stuff at the Lang-
horne oval. In case you
like something with just
two wheels, you dan get
your thrills m the motor-
cycle races at Tri-City
Stadium, in Union, every
Wednesday night.

My idea of a real thriller
is to park yourself in the
chair-.o-plane at Varady's
Grove, in Fords, and let it do
its stuff for a scant three min
utes. And, skeptics might
note, that a man, who has pi-
loted airplanes and has done
his share of parachute jump-
ing, remarked to me after a
ride, that this swing affair
packed more punch than a
fast dive.

Those clay tennis courts
in the Woodbridge Park
will SOON be ready I'm
wondening where the nets
will come from. Suppose
you're thinking the same
thing Next ' time you
meet Frank Kirkleski, ask
him to drtaw you. a dia-
gram of his Speedway
(dream) oval '

MESSICK TROUPE
GOPS TWO TILTS
OVER WEEK-END1 •"—"—' "

WOODBRIDGE. — Memorial
Day parades in this section were
augmented with a colorful extrav-
aganza, described as the "Trium-
phant March of the Woodbridge
American Legion Baseball Team7'
as "Monk" Messick's sterling com-
bine packed in two decisive vic-
tories over the week-end. On.
Memorial Day, at the Perth Am-
tooy City Stadium, the Messickers
walloped the Meadowbrooks, 8 to
2 and then came back home for
Sunday's tilt, whch they won, 9-3,
over the Brookviews.

"Toby" Bartos, hurling for the
Legion in the initial game, held
the Meadowbrooks to four hits,
while his team mates collected 14
off Gil Augustine and Stutski.
Shinn starred at bat for the local
club with three bingles out of four
trips to the plate.

The Brookviews garnered eight
hits off Rusznak in the second tilt,
but the Legion collected their
share off Chasan, with 15. "Jo-Jo"'
Gerek was best at bat for the win-
ning combine with three hits out
of four stances at the platter.

Brooks (2)
ab r h

Nehila, ss ,. _ 4 1 0
Marsicano, If 4 0 1
Newmark, 2b 3 0 1
Eaton, cf _ 3 1 1
Larson, lb 3 0 0
Heenan, c -... 3 0 0
H. Augustine, 3b 4 0 1
Sernitsky, rf 1 0 0
Reinert, rf _„. 3 0 0
Augustine, p 0 0 0
Stutski, p 3 0 0

Totals 31 2 4
Legion (8)

ab r h
Russi, 2b _... 4 1 1
Mitroka, 2b 1 0 0
Gerek, rf 3 1 2
Bandies, rf _ 1 0 0
Zilai, 3b 4 1 1
Jost, lb _ 4 1 1
Shinn, cf 5 1 3
Ogden, If ..._ _ 4 1 1
Toth, ss 3 1 1
Kinney, c 4 0 2
Bartos, p _ 4 1 2

Totals 38 8 14
Meadowbrooks 010 000 010—2
Legion 007 000 001—8

WOODBRIDGE F. C,
BREAKS EVEN IN
2 SUNDAY. TILTS

WOODBRIDGE. — Playing at
the Seco diamond, Avenel, Sund&y
afternoon, George Lattanzio's
Woodbridge Field Club split a
double header, with a win over the
irvingtoji York A. C, 6 to 4, in the
initial tilt and then going down
to deieat at the hands of a super-
ior Arlington Arargon A. A., com-
bine, 7 to iJ in the closing game.

Sam Gioe, former JNotre Dame
7 8 hurler, tossed 'em for the Lattan-

zio's in the first game a,nd held
his opponents to lour scattered
tuts, ivierwin and Mensinger, each
collected a pair of hits out of the
total six, gathered by the locals to
take batting honors.

Molnar was the losing pitcher in
the -Aragon game and Jus hooks
were nipped by the Aragons' for
12 hits. iSixel starred at bat for
the Field Club with three hits out
of four,

W. F. Club (6)
ab r h

Housman, If 2 1 0
i\ Lattanzio, ss 3 1 1
Merwin, 3b _ 3 3 2
Mackey, rf 3 1 1
Ballinger, 2b 3 0 0
Bixel, c 3 0 0
Mensinger, cf 3 0 2
Hunt, lb 3 0 0
Gioe, p 2 0 0

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR
LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Cyclones 4 0 1.000
Green Raiders 3 1 .750
White Owls 3 1 .750
Braves 2 2 .500
Comets 2 2 .500
Blue Jays 1 3 .250
Black Hawks 1 3 .250
Lippys 0 4 .000

» ¥ • *

LEADING BATTERS
G Ab H Ave.Karmazon, Cyclones 4 18 12

Boka, Braves 4 2 7
Pochek, Braves 4 12 7
Saaks, Raiders 4
Tobak, Raiders
Lomanico, Owls 4 17
Golden, Braves 4 12
Janni, Raiders 4 17
Zaboltny, Cyclones 4 17

.660

.583

.583

.571

.555

.529

.500

.470

.470

J. Barcellona and Leffler. Aces,
Gadek and Voelker. Winning pitch
er, T. Barcellona; losing pitcher,
Ballinger.

Dux, 11; Kelly All Stars, 6
Loading batter—Kelly All Stars,

F. Lcmonico and Barnes; Dux, Ru-
sha and Lauter. Winning pitcher,
Leffler; losing pitcher, F. Lomoni-
co.

P. R. Field Club, 11; Nut Club, 8
Leading batters, Field Club, Bar

bato and A. Simione; Topry Nut
Club, B. Kollar and T. Simione.
Winning pitcher, Frank; losing
pitcher, Hutnik.

• • • •

PORT READING LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Crosswords 3 1 .750
Field Club 3 2 .600
A. B. Oil Sta 2 3 .400
Topsy Nut Club 2 4 .333

WAGONHOFFER SHOULD
BOOST WHS PRESTIGE

WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge
High may have a mediocre track
team, as far as county schools are
concerned, but in Wagonhoffer, a
sprint man, the Red and Black has
an outstanding sprinter, who is
destined to do great things on U\a
cinder path.

The local track team has fared
rather badly this season, but its
one outstanding virtue, lies in the
fact that Wagonhoffer has copped
every short sprint in county com-
petition.

At Neilson Field, New Bruns-
wick, Satui day afternoon, the
lanky sprinter copped first place
in the 220 yard dash and finished
second in the 100 yard dash, in com
petition with 11 county high
schools in a county-wide track
meet.

The Woodbridge Junior League
received its first written protest of
the season from Manager Micky
Gutwicn of the Green Raiders Re-
serves. The letter received by the
recreation department protested
the ruling of Umpire Pctro in a

Totals 25 6 K
York A. C. (4)

ab r h
Anglo, c 3 0 0
Donan, lb 3 0 0
Fokos, 2b 4 0 0
Brink, ss 4 0 1
Steider, 3b 1 3 1
Adam, if 2 0 0
Carson, cf - 2 0 0
Schork, rf _ 3 1 0
Elsey, p .., 2 0 2

Totals 24 4 4
York A. C. 020 101 0—4
W. F. C 401 010 x—6

Wood. F. C. (3)
ab r h

Pochek, 2b, p _ 3 0 1
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 0 1
Merwin, lb _ 5 1 1
Genovese, cf „ 4 0 1
Mensinger, If 4 0 0
Bixel, c _ 4 1 3
Voelker, 3b 4 1 1
Mackey, rf 2 0 1
E. Merwin, if 2 0 0
Molnar, p, 2b 3 0 1

RED STARS LOSE
KEASBEY.—The Keasbey Red

Stars had their seven-game win-
ning streak shattered here Sunday
afternoon, when the Perth Amboy
Ukrainian Boys Club nine defeat-
ed them, 8 to 6. Sebesky and Su-
raska, who toed the mound for the
locals, were nipped for a total of
16 hits. The Stars gathered up
nine clouts.

J, Ridley Mitchell, member of Con
gress from Tennessee:
"Great minds do not always run

in the same channels merely be-
cause they are encased in bald
heads."

Totals 35
Aragons O)

ab
Heffner, 2b 5
Hammer, 3b _ 4
Campbell, cf 5
Schantz, rf 4
Caruso, c - 3
Miekle, ss ~ 4
Hardell, lb - 3
Borbos, If 2

3 10

r h
1 1
1 2
1 2
2 3
1 2
1 1
0 1
0 0

0Miller, p 3 0
Totals 33 7 12

Aragons .„_ 010 002 220—7
W. F. C 100 000 101—3

Port Reading Comets
Win 3 Over Week-End

PORT READING. — The Port
Reading Comets won three games
over the week-end, with a 10 to
3 victory over the Port Reading
Clovers, an 11 to 10 win over the
Woodbridge Black Hawks and a 3
to 2 victory over the Perth Amboy
Liberty A. C., in a contest that
went 14 innings.

Pitchers were: E. Bartha, against
the Black Hawks; T. Zuccaro was
opposed by the Clovers and Geno-
vese hurled against the Liberty A.
C, which team he held to five hits
in the fourteen inning contest.

C. Barbato excelled at bat in the
Black Hawk game, with three hits.
T. Fitz, C. Byleckie and J. Zullo
took batting laurels in the Clover
game with a pair of bingles each.
There were no individual batting
stars in the Liberty tilt.

SCHEDULE
of

Woodbridge Junior League

June 5 — Comets vs. Black Hawks.
June 8 — Blue Jays ys. Green Raiders

Reserves.
June 9 — White Owls vs. Lippys.
June 11 — Comets vs. Green Raiders

Reserves.
June 12 — Cyclones vs. Lippys.
June IS — Blue Jays vs. Black Hawks.
June 16 — White Owls VB. Bravea Re-

serves.
June 18 — Cyclones vs. G-reen Raiders

Reserves.
June 19 — Cometa vs. Lippys.
June 22 — Blue Jays vs. Braves Re-

June 28 — White Owls vs. Black
Bftwlu.

PORT READING SENIOR
LEAGUE

The Port Reading Senior League
still continues at a very hot pace
with the Field Club having se-
cured second place, during the
past week by defeating the Topsy

game between the Green Raiders [ Nut Ciub. The Crosswords contin-
and the White Owls,, pluyed June
2, and pointed out that a ruling
made by the umpire, which result-
ed in a home run l'or the While
Owls and the tying of the score at
that particular point, was in real-
ity a foul ball. Should the Baseball
Committee reverse the ruling uf
Umpire Petro, it will mean the
game must be played over. Since
this game was important to the
standing of both clubs, very care-
ful consideration will be given the
final judgement by the Committee
on the protest.

• * • *
Cyclones, 7; Black Hawks, 3.

Leading Batters—Cyclones, C.
Karmazon and Zablotny; Black
Hawks, A. Vahaly and H. Nelson.

ue to hold first place by a half
game. As the season progresses,
the going gets much tougher for
each club—every game appearing
to be harder fought.

GRAMMAR LEAGUE
Iselin, 11; Woodbridge No. 11, 27

Leading batter—Woodbridge,
Monlecalvo; Iselin, Mega.

Pitchers, Woodbridge, Montecai-
vo; Iselin, Organdizzo.

TuLal Hits—Woodbridge 28; ke -
Iin, 7.

Keasbey Forfeits
Game scheduled for May 28,

Keasbey vs. Fords No. 7 forfeited
•by Fords.

The Grammar School League is
Winning pi tcher-J . Gynes; losing j n o w d m w i n g t o a c l o s e . T n e l e a g u c
pitcher, N. Jost.
Comets, 14; Braves Reserves, 6
Leading batters—Comets, Elek

and Blanks; Braves, Horbachak
and Boka. Winning Pitcher, Var-
shany; losing pitcher, Golden.

Blue Jays, 17; Lippys, 7
Leading batters—Blue Jays, Du-

bay and Crowe; Lippys, R. Finn
and Ferraio. Winning pitcher,
Schwenzer; losing pitcher, Lifshitz.
White Owls, 11; Green Raiders, 10

Leading batters—White
Lomonico and Robinson;

Owls,
Green

Raiders Reserves, C. Mo.ntecalvo
and Saaks. Winning pitcher, Fer-
raro; losing pitcher, Genovese.

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR
LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Green Raiders 2 0 1.000
Dukes Ranch 2 0 1.000
Kelly All Stars 2 1 .606
Dux 1 1 .500
Hungarian C. C 1 2 .333
Aces - 0 4 .000

LEADING BATTERS
G Ab H Ave.

Voelker, Aces 3 6
Lomonico, All Stars 3 11
Barnes, All Stars .... 3 11
Tirpak, All Stars .... 3 11
Zambo, All Stars .... 3 12
Gadek, Aces 3 11
Mayer, All Stars .... 3 13
Molnar, Aces 3 9

.6G6

.636

.636

.555

.500

.455

.384

.333

Green Raiders, 16; Aces, 8
Leading batters—Green Raiders,

has been split up into three sec-
tions as follows:

Section 1—Iselin, Woodbridge
and Port Reading.

Section 2—Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn.

Section 3-
Colonia.

-Avenel, Sewaren and

The winners of the sections are
as follows:

Section 1, Port Reading; Section
2, Keasbey and Section 3, Avenel.

The first of the final series of
games will be played on Wednes-
day, June 3, between Port Reading
and Avenel, at Port Reading. The
loser of this game plays Keasbey,
at Keasbey, on June 4. The two
winners will then play on Friday,
June 5. ThS* winner of this game
will •be
Champ.

the 1936 Grammar School

•

SCHEDULE
OF

ISELIN TWILIGHT LEAGUE
•

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July-
July
July
July
June

l
4
S

11
15
18
22
25
29
2
6
9

12
16

SENIORS

Melbas vs. Ramblera
Farmers vs. Aces
Farmers vs. Ramblers
Aces vs. Melbas
Aces vs. Ramblers
Melbas vs. Farmers
Ramblers vs. Melbas
Farmers vs. Aces
Aces vs. Melba3
Ramblers vs. Farmers
Farmers vs. Melbas
Ramblera vs. Acea
Aces vs. Farmers
Melbas vs. Ramblers

SPEEDWAY OVAL
FEATURES CRACK
EVENTS, SUNDAY

WOODBRIDGE—Satisfied that
Woodbridge Speedway can be
built back to popularity approach-
ing the great days of the board
bowl, the Garden State Racing As-
sociation presents the second of
its weekly series of dO-lap thriii
orgies llus Sunday at the big plant
just off the Clover Leaf.

Workmen this week hurried tu
complete four more sections of the
stands in the extensive renovation
undertaken by the crack independ
cnt dijt track stars. Four sections
were ready for lasi Sunday's open
er, won by Al Lattanzio of New
Brunswick in an afternoon of
breathless jamming and a total of
12 practically rebuilt sections will
be ready for the peak crowds ex-
pected at mid-season.

Times registered in the opener
were regarded as unusually fast
a,nd further manicuring of the
fast clay strip this week should
clip more seconds from the olfi-
ciai clocks at the seven-event show
this week. Time trials begin at 1
o'clock, with the first heat slated
at 2:30 o'clock, an hour and a hali
later.

Van Nessi Thrills Crowd
Woodbridge has had more than

its quota of breathless moments in
the nine years since the §140,000
plant was opened, including the
seven tragic occasions on which
gallant young men gave their Lives
to a dangerous sport. But there
have been few exhibitions of
greater courage or greater skill
Uian Bob Van Nessi of Newark
gave the first week crowd last
Sunday.

On the sixth lap of the 15-mile
feature, Van Nessi threw off his
right rear wheel just as he neared
the grandstands on the home
stretch. He navigated both the
next two turns on three wheels
and travelled a quarter of a mile
in all before he could bring his
speeding car to a halt. The plucky
daredevil received an ovation
when he stepped from the fast
track-job unhurt.

Lattanzio got off to a splendid
start in defense of his 1935 sea-
son's championship but cars still
being tuned up in the shops of the.
Garden State members will be on
the track for the first time this
Sunday. And delicate motors
which were .not turning at top effi-
ciency are scheduled for thorough
this week,
overhauling before the first heat

In all, 30 cars were in the pits at
the opener. Ten more than that
should be ready for the green flag
this Sunday.

DESPITE WIN OVER CARTERET HIGH
PRESENT CHAMPIONS REFUSED BID:
OPPOSE SOUTH RIVER HERE TODAY

By Lyman Peck, Jr.
WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge high school base-

ball team will not defend its Central Jersey Championship
this year, according to the selections made by the tourna-
ment committee. The records of the teams were based on
the games played up to May 26. If, the Barrons had defeat-
ed Carteret befoie that date, they might have been enter-
ed in the tournament, but their record up to that time did
not warrant a bid. The teams picked from this section were
Carteret, South River, New Brunswick and St. Mary's of
South Amboy. In the pairings made Monday night, South
River is slaied to piay New Brunswick and Carteret will
oppose St. Mary's.

The Barron's have a chance to '
p.-ove mat the tournament com-
mittee was wrong in not selecting
them, if they can beat South Riv-
er in today s game at the Grove
street diamond. The South Kiver
combine will invade Woodbridge
with a marvelous unblemished re-
cord.

Tlie Bricktowners haven't been

'HAT LITTLE Inter-nat'ICartoonCo.jW.'S.-by S . L i n k

AS FUNNY :

- H o - H o -

"THAT.—-
HO
Houo { CAME To

L =":=—

defeated since Woodbridge beat
them in the final game of the
tournament last year. The Barrons
have more than a fighting chance
to win, as the Fitzpatrickmen will
De under a strain to keep their
recoid clean. The game will get
under way at 3:30 P. M., with AU-
gaier pitching for the Barrons and
Blaska twirling for South River.

W. H. S., 3; Carteret, 2
Mr. Earl Smith, of the Doctor

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde complex,
took unto himself the doctor's role.
Friday afternoon, and surprised
everyone concerned, by beaung a
great Carteret High machine, 3 to
a at Leibig's field, Carteret. It was>
ihe lust defeat tne McCarthymtn
hud suffered in twelve starts.

The husky Avenel boy, held the
heavy-hitting Carteret club to a
mere four hits, while he, and his
otherwise dormant team, came to
Ule with the big sticks and smash-
ed Lukasuik's offerings for lu
sale ties. "Smitty", Jegiinski and
L,eahy tied for batting honors with
a pair of bingles apiece.

Wooduridge (3)
ab r h

Simonsen, If 5 0 2
barcellona, 3b 3 0
uealiy, ri 4 0
ocutti, c 4 0
J. Kaunas, cf 3 0
JeglinsKi, ss 4 1
M. Kamas, 2b 3 0
iVJelder, lb 4 0
Smith, p 4 2

HOPELAWN A. A.
IS SHUT-OUT BY
BRAVES, 7 TO 0

WOODBRIDGE.—Behind the ef
fective four-hit pitching of Notch-
ey, the Woodbridge Braves shut-
out the Hopelawn A. A., 7 to 0,
here Sunday afternoon. The In-
dians collected a total of ten
bingles off Kozma and Larson.

Notchey took batting honors as
well as pitching laurels, by virtue
of three hits out of lour trips to
the plate. Kozan was best at bat
for the Hopelawn combine with
two hits out of. four.

Braves (7)
a*b r

F. Golden, c
S. Zick, 2b
Scutti, lf-rf
Murtagh, lb
Notchey, p

5
.... 4
.... 4
.... 4
.... 4

Kecsi, c 2
Jeglinski, ss 4
Barcellona, 3b .. 3
J. Zick, If 3
Isidor, rf 1

h
1
0
0
1
3
0
1
2
2
0

po
1
6
0

10
0
5
2
1
2
0

a
0
3
0
0
1
1
1
7
0
0

•
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals 34 7 10 27 13
Hopelawn A. A. (0)

r h po a
A. Simon, ss .... 4 0 0 2 3
Kozan, 2b 3
Pollack, 3b 3

0 S. Somon, 2b-c£ 3
2 Kramer, If 3

Totals 34 3 10
Carteret (2)

ab r h
Paszlowsky, ss 5 0 0
King, 2b _... 2 0 0
Cowaisky, 3b 3 0 1
Terbecki, cf ..._ 5 0 3
Komanowski, lb 4 0 0
Lukasiuk, p 4 1 0
Frankowski, c 2 0 0
Virag, If ..._ 4 0 0
Dixon, rf 4 1 0
*Kahora „ 1 0 0

Totals _.._ 36 2 4

Woodbridge 001 000 200—3
Carteret 001 000 010—2

*Batted for King in 9th.
Two base hits, Scutti, Leahy, j

Smith. Three base hit, Leahy. Sac- )
riiices, Barcellona, M. Kamas,
Frankowski, Stolen bases, King,
Lukasiuk. Double play Paszlowski
to King to Romanowski. Struck
out by Smith, 6; by Lukasiuk, 5.
Bases on balls off Smith, 4; off
Lukasiuk, 1. Umpires, Reed and
Capuch.

Yura, c 3
J. Somon, lb ..- 3
Kozma, cf-p 3
Rader, rf 3
Larson, p 1

Totals 29 0 4 27 10 %
Isdor batted for J. Zick in 8th.
Larson batted for Kozma in 7th.

Braves 020 500 00x—7
Hopelawn A. A 000 000 000—0

Two base hit, Golden. Sacrifice,
Kocsi. Left on bases, Braves, &;
Hopelawn, 5. Struck out by Notch-
ey 5; Kozma, 1; Larson, 2. Bases
on balls off Kozma, 2. Hit by pitch
or, by Larson, (Barcellona). 'Hits
off Kozma, 9 in 7 innings; Larson,
1 in 2 innings; Winning pitcher,
Notchey. Umpire, Cliff Lang.

RAIDERS WIN TWO

SCHEDULE
OF

FORDS JUNIOR LEAGUE
# '

June 8—Unknowns vs. Boys Club
June 11—Tigers va. "X"
June 15—Wildcats vs. Unknowns
June 18—Tigers va. Boys Club
June 22~"X" vs. Boys Club
June 25—Wildcats vs. Tigers

WOODBRIDGE. — The Green
Raiders, who seem to be living up
to tneir name, took another pair of
scalps recently ,whcn they down-
ed the Fords Wolverines at Fords
Park, 20 to 1 and then went' fo
Carteret to beat the Carteret Aces,
14 to 2. Keating of the Raiders,
starred at bai, in the Wolverine
contest, when he got four hits out
of five attempts.

"BOTS" WINS BOTH

ISELIN. — In a double header
here Sunday afternoon, the St. Ce-
celia nine of this place won both
contests, with "Bots" Bauer .hand-
ling the mound assignment in both
games. The first to fall, was the

Perth Amboy Question Mark com-
bine, by a 10 to 1 score and then
the Newark Black Sox took it on
the chin in the nightcap, 13 to 8.

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
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{^hatter. • •
While Howard "Red"

Madison, second ward G.
O. P. candidate for Town-
ship committeeman, was
celebrating as he^ays "his
wife's" fifteenth wedding
anniversary last Saturday,
his opponent at the polls,
Committeeman Charles J.
Alexander, Democrat, was
enjoying himself on the
high seas bound for Ber-
muda.

* * * *
Some wag wanted to know

whether or not Howard was
present at his wife's wed-
ding 'anniversary because
"Red" said it was his wife's
party, not his.

* • * •
Matthew Melko, Rari-

tan township police record
er, has announced his in-
tention of breaking up a
racket that exists among
garages on the superhigh-
way in Raritan Township.

* • • *
It seems that when an oufc-

of-state car pulls in for min-
or repairs, the garage ^attend
ants keep the cars for sev-
eral days on the pretext that
the damages are much great-
er than what they really are.
Aind when the owners get
bills, they generally hit the
one hundred dollar mark.

a • • •
Melko has enlisted the

aid of the Raritan Town-
ship police a.nd county
prosecutor's agents in ord-

'SARG' MAGYAR IS HOST
TO FRIENDS ON BOAT RIDE

PERTH AMBOY.—Mr. Anthony
Magyar, better known to his host
of friends as "Sarg," of the Can-
teen, 584 Amboy Avenue, this
city, was host to a number of his
friends on a trip on his ocean go-
ing cruiser, "The Canteen Flyer"
to see the "Queen Mary" the new
Cunarder, end her maiden trip on
Monday of this week. In all, there
were about twenty-four people in
the party. They first met up with
the "Queen Mary"' just off Sandy
Hook and followed it in to quar-
antine. After the ocean going li-
ner dropped anchor, "Sarg" kept
cruising around the big ship so
that his friends had the unusual
advantage of inspecting the ship
at close range. In the party were
many people from Woodbridge
and Fords.

er to smash the racket.
The recorder has made up
his mind that this sort of
thing will not be tolerated
in the Township. Good for

you, Matey.
• * * •

John Morris, Fords Justice
of the Peei.ce, will have to via-
cate his present offices pron-
to, for the building is now
owned by Woodbridge Town
ship and is to be torn down
due to its dilapidated condi-
tion. Otto Dahl, I&elin con-
tractor, will do the tearing
down.

• 4 * m

Well, this is the first
week of June. The month
noted for its June biides,
bugs, heat and what not.
Don't pay any attention to
the young fellows walking
around with dizzy ex-
pressions on their faces.
It's probably due to the
Jfine fever and the
thought of the bride.

• * * •
They say th'at marriages

are cln the increase this year.
At leiast that's what B. Jos.
Dunigan, registrar of vital
statistics of Woodbridge, has
to report. This, no doubt is
due to the improved business
conditions, Or, is it?

• • • •
Two well known lads

hereabouts, on their way
to school, came across
"Fat" who is a PWA
worker. The boys watch-
ed him for awhile and
then walked up to a truck
driver and said : "Say mis-
ter, how much does that
fat guy get a week ?" The
truck driver said he didn't
know. Then the other lad
piped up, "Mister, if he
gets paid for what he does,
he can't get much."

FIVE YEAR POOR
LAW TO BE USED
IN REJJEF_HERE
MEASURE MAY BE NECESS-

ITY DUE TO LACK OF
FUNDS TO AID NEEDY

mitted for an award.
Wild Flower Collection

Open to members of the Little
Woman's Club only.
A—Best collection of any one

variety
B—Largest collection of various
varieties
C—'Best arranged collection
H«use Plants
A—Japanese gardens
B—Begonias
C—Coleus
D—Cactus
E—Most unusual plant
F—Most outstanding

AUTO ACCIDENTS DECLINE

Washington. — Statistics gather-
ed in eighty-six major cities in the
U.nited States by the Census Bu-
reau revealed that there has been
a reduction of 450 in the number
of deaths from, automobile acci-
dents in the first twenty weeks of
1936 as compared with the same
period last year.

Read the BEACON

Neighboring Governors Talk It Ovei

WOODBRIDGE.—The five-year
poor law, which makes it neces-
sary for a relief recipient to re-
side in a municipality for five j
years before he can get aid, may j
have to be used in Woodbridge i
Township if the present relief cris- !
is continues, said Committeeman j
Fred Spencer at a meeting of the \
Township Committee, Monday
night.

Discussing the sitation, Spencer
said:
"We will have to borrow funds to
continue relief. The responsibility
is upon the local taxpayers and
while the cost of relief has been
materially reduced, it is still large
enough so that is going to be
practically an unbearable burden
to the taxpayers of this Township. ]
No word is forthcoming from
Trenton within two weeks. As
chairman of the finance committee
I would recommend that we see
what can be done to decrease the
cost further by going under the
five-year poor law and taking any
other such steps that we may find
possible to decrease the relief
burden."

The law which Spencer referred
to comes under Chapter 233, of
laws of 1933.

Section 1 of said law provides:
"Every person of full age wiio
shall be a resident of and domi-
ciled without interruption in any
municipality'of a county wherein
this act has been adopted, by re-
ferendum, for five years, exclud-
ing in the computation of such
period in any charitable or cor-
rectional institution, shall be
deemed settled in. such municipal-
ity and shall so remain until he
shall have gained a like settle-
ment in some other municipality
or county in this State, or shail
have removed from this State and
lemained therefrom continuously
for one year, or shall have gained
legal settlement elsewhere In this
State. In case such person shail
have removed from this State for
more than year as aforesaid, tie
shall not retain his settlement in
any municipality or county in this
state."

Section 2 of said law provides:
"Where temporary relief is re-
quired by a poor person in any
municipality in which he is a resi-
dent and inhabitant, in which mu-
nicipality he has not gained a set-
tlement, tout shall have gained a
settlement in some other munici-
pality in the same county than the
one in which relief is sought, the
county director of welfare shall
temporarily relieve such poor per-
son and proceed to remove him to
the place of such settlement in the
municipality within the same
county whore his place of settle-
ment is.

Remainder of act provides for
method of lemoval and remedy the
poor person has when ordered to
remove.

New Orleans, La. — Boasting to
friends that he could do it and
survive, Louis KleLn, 19, jumped
off the Huey P. Long Bridge and
plunged 140 feet into the swirling
Mississippi River below. He bat-
tled the strong current for an horn
and a half before being washed
up on the Jefferson Parish side of
the river, where he was rescued
and rushed to a .hospital.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

Recruiting Officer To
Accept 50 Applications

PERTH AMBOY.—Sergeant Ed-
ward J. Ryan, in charge of the U.
S. Army Recruiting Station in the
Post Office Building at Perth Am-
boy, N. J., has been authorized to
accept 50 applicants from in and
around Woodbridge Township for
enlistment in the U. S. Army for
service in the Panama Canal Zone.
Qualified applicnts will be enlist-
ed and assigned to the following
arms of the service; 20 infantry, 12.
Field Artillery, 9 Coast Artillery,
5Engineer Corps, 1 Medical Corps

and 3 for the Air Corps. Appli-
cants for the Field Artillery must
be at least five feet, ten inches tall
and Applicants for the Air Corps
must have. had some mechanical
experience.

In addition to the above, the en-
listment of musicians is authorized
for the Coast Artillery and Engi-
neer bands in Panama. A number
of applicants who are qualified as
clerks, electricians, truck drivers,
chauffeurs, warehousemen, typists
bakers, carpenters, and plumbers
may also be enlisted for assign-
ment to the Quartermaster Corps
and the Air Corps in Panama.

Applicants enlisted for the above
assignments are scheduled to sail
for Panama on the Army Trans-
port leaving Brooklyn on July 3.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

"GOD THE ONLY CAUSE AND
CREATOR" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
June 7.

The Golden Text is: "I will lift
up mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help. My help
cometh from the Lord, which
made heaven and earth" (Psalms
1 2 1 : 1 , 2 ) . •

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Beloved,
follow not that which is evil, but
that which is good. He that doeth
good is of God: but he that doeth
evil hath not seen God" (III John
1:11).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Bakur
Eddy: "God is not the creator of
an evil mind. Indeed, evil is not
the awful deception and unreality
of existence. Evil is not supreme;
good is not helpless; nor are the
so-called laws of matter primary,
and the law of Spirit secondary.
Without this lesson, we lose sight
of the perfect Father, or the divine
Principal of man/' (p. 207).

HORSE TURNS IN ALARM
New York. — A horse, whose

nose was itching, caused a lot of
excitement. Selecting a file box
to sooth the itching, she inadver-
tently turned in an alarm. Fire-
men responded to find a milk wa-
gon, horse and driver, but no fire

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The Harry Hanson post No. 163

American Legion attended Mem-
orial Day services held at the par-
ish house on King George road.
The Rev. Robert Schlotter, offici-
ated.

Services were also conducted at
the monument on Corrielle street,
with their own member, the Rev-
erend Magyar, officiating. Having
been one of the boys, who went
across, and knowing the experi-
ences and hardships that confront-
ed the soldiers, he was in a posi-
tion to render very impressive and
interesting services.

• * * •
From the monument, the Post,

along with its Auxiliary, Juniors
and Sons of the Legion, joined the
parade in Woodbridge, as guests
of Woodbridge Post No. 87.

• • • •
The Ladies' Auxiliary and the

Juniors took an active part in the
dedication ceremonies at the mon-
ument. A wreath of blue, corn
flowers and gold snap-dragons,
tied with a huge bow of our Na-
tional colors was carried to the
monument by Gold Star Mothers,
Mrs. Marie Larsen and Mrs. Emma
Smith. These mothers handed the

DEAD BODIES ON STREET
Shanghai. — Thirty thousand

corpses, most of whom were ba-
oies, were found on the streets o-
this city within the past year. The
high cost of funerals in China ac-
counts, in part, for the huge an-
nual harvest of unwanted dead, it
i.> said.

They Can't Arrest
Him for This

NOTICE
Take notice that John Csik. Jr. Village

Barn, intends to apply to the Commil-
teemen of the Tuwiishlp of Woodbridge
for a plenary retail consumption li-
cense for premises situated at Corner
Charles & Juliette Street. Hopelawn,
Township of Woodbridge. Now Jersey.

Objections, if '<my. should be made
immediately in writing to B. J. Duni-
gan, Township Clerk, of the Township
of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
(Signed) JOHN CSIK, JR..

Corner Charles & Juliette Sts.
Hopelawn, N. J.

6WOODBRIDGE

Saturday, June
BENEFIT MEN'S CLUB

TRINITY CHURCH

Apparently forgetting for the time the approaching Republican na-
tional convention, which many political observers believe will nom-
inate him for the presidency, Gov. Alfred M. Landon, of Kansas,
left, is shown chatting with Gov. Guy B. Park of Missouri. The
occasion was the national convention of the Federation of Men's
Bible Classes, in Kansas City, Mo. Both neighboring executives

spoke on the convention program.

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND

FORDS BEACON
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CONTEST

NOTE: These votes bave been purchased by this paper as part
of the FORD S BEACON contribution to the Stadium Fund.

•Raritan Township and Fords Beacon,
465 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Date
Encosed please find SJ..50 for one year's subscription to the

Fords-Beacon. It is understood that I will receive 100 FREE
VOTES good for Stadium Queen Contest.

Name ~

Street

Town -

NLAROED/
TWICE

r PERFORMING

UGE HKLi ELEVWWTTWO
ARENA f STAGE I R1NO-S

2 P. M. and 8 P. M.

ADMISSION REDUCED
FOR THIS DAY ONLY

Children 20c—Adults 40c

Circus Grounds, Grove St.

NOTICE
Take notice that Han3 K. Knudsen

intends to apply to the Committeemen
of the Township of Woodbridge for a
plenary retail consumption license for
premises situated at 497 New Bruns-
wick Avonue, Fords, Township of
Wuudbridge, New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to B. J. Duni-
gan. Township Clerk, of the Township
of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
(Signed) HANS K. KNUDSEN,

497 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that Louis Varady In-

tends to apply to the Committeemen of
,• e Township of Woodbridge for a
plenary retail consumption license for
premises situated at 955 Ford Avenue,
Fords. Township of Woodbridge, New
Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in -writing to B. J. Dunl-
gan. Township Clerk, of the Township
uf Woodbridge. New Jersey.
(Signed) LOUIS VARADY,

955 Fords Avenue,
Fords, N. J.

Rep. MLIVIO.I i.o.ieheciv, Con-
gress auto speed champion, ap-
parently tiring of traffic cops
who seem to dote on arresting
him, has turned to trick bicycle
riding. The irrepressible legis-
lator is shown cutting a few
didoes on a bike he purchased
in New York after returning
from his honeymoon in the Vir-

gin Islands.

NOTICE
Take notice that Samuel Hodea, In-

tends to apply to the Committeemen of
thtt Township of Woodbridge tor a
pit nary retail consumption license for
invmises situated at 464 New Bruns-
wick avenue, Eords, Township of
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to E. J. Dunl-
gaTi, Township Clerk, of the Township
of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
(Signed) SAMUEL HODES,

464 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that Harry Meyers, In-

tends to apply to the Committeemen of
lbs Township of Woodbridge for a
plenary retail consumption license for
p.-emises situated at Smith Street,
ivciisbey, Township of Woodbridge,
,-ivw Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to B. J. Dunl-
gu'i. Township Clerk, of the Township
,,t Woodbridge, New Jersey.
;Signed) HARRY MEYERS,

Smith Street,
Keasbey, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that Michael Yanovsky,

intends to apply to the Committeemen
i' the Township of Woodbridge for a

]>Ii.-nary retail consumtion license for
premises situated at 747 King George's
Road. Furds, Township of Woodbridge,
Xew Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
'. immi'dUitely in writing to B, J. Duni-

;y,n, Township Clerk, of the Township
'if Woodbridge, New Jersey,
j (Signed) MICHAEL YANOVSKY,
I 7-17 King George's Road,

Fords. N. J.

MXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:

DEO
175 COWBOYS — INDIANS — COWGIRLS 7 5 ^
llOO HORSES —WILD STEERS —MULES 100

PERTH AMBOY

5 AYS
Junefl, 1.0,11,12,13«
Washington Ball Park:;

New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J. r j

M
NIGHTS AT 8:30—MATINEES WED. & SAT H

(Col. Jim Eskew, noted Texas Rancher will direct theM
(arena events which will be strictly professional con-M
tests.

wreath to the two Junior members
the Misses Doris Perry and Gloria
Sunshine.

The Woodbridge High School
Band played the National Anthem
and taps was sounded by Charles
J. Greiner, Jr., and Raymond Han-
son, both members of, the Sons of
Legion.

• • • •
On June 23rd, the members of

the Junior Auxiliary will attend
the county rally, being held at
Linwood Grove. The members
with box lunches, will assemble at
Legion hall. Cars will be on hand
to convey them to the grove.
Auxiliary members may attend it
they so desire. Games will be
played, prizes awarded and re-
freshments will be served.

Greenville, Ohio.—Recently Vin-
cent Ream, 28, gave vent to a lus-
ty "ka-choo." So vigorous was the
sneeze that it was necessary for
him to go to a hospital to be treat-
ed for a dislocated shoulder.

FIVE SETS O FTWINS

Rushville, 111.—Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Aten are the grandparents of
ten twin grandchildren.

1
1

| •

First Mule Triplets
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History?

Unable to find a record of previous mule triplets, veteimarians
believe birth of three mule colts to a mare near Columbus, Kan.,
is the first in history. The colts were declared normal in every
respect. Their weights ranged from 21 to 75 pounds,
belongs to Jon Lucian, owner of the farm where

occurred.

The mare
the multiple birth

MISS HARRIET FUCHS TO BE BRIDE
OF JOHN CWIEKALO NEXT SUNDAY

ISELIN.—Miss Harriet Fuchs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Joseph Fuchs, will become the
bride of John Cwiekalo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Cwiekalo,
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock
at the St. Johns Greek Catholic
church, on Irving street, Rahway.
A reception will be held after the
ceremony at the Pioneer Tavern
on Marconi avenue, Iselin. After ii
motor tour of Canada and the New
England states, the couple will
make their home on Oak Tree road.

The bride will be attired in
white lace with a long bridal train.
The veil will be of tulle with lace
trim and lace crown. She will car-
ry the traditional shower bridal
bouquet of white roses and baby's
breath.

Miss Ann Cwiekalo will be the
maid of honor. She will be attired
in a nile green chiffon frock and
will wear a turban with a veil to
match her gown. She will carry a
bouquet of talisman roses.

The maids of honor, Miss Helen
Schneider, of Newark and Mis.s
Dorothy Myshka, will both be
gowned alike in peach chiffon
with matching accessories. Both
girls will carry bouquets of Joha-
na Hill roses.

Little Miss Charlotte Flessner
will be the flower girl and will
wear an old-fashioned frock of
pink chiffon and will carry an
old-fashioned bouquet.

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced
A Simple Home Treatment

Prove It At Small Cost
Never mind -what people say, if

you have varicose or swollen veins
and want to reduce them, get an
original 2-ounce bottle of Emerald
Oil (full strength), at any first-class
drug store.

Apply it to the enlarged veins as
directed and improvement should be
noticed in a few days. Continue its
use as size of swelling diminishes.
Guaranteed.

Michael Cwiekalo will be his
brother's best man and the ushers
will be Kurt Schneider, of Fords
and Charles Cwiekalo, of Iselin.

Both the bride-to-be and the
groom are well known in Iselin.
The former is employed in the as-
sessors office in the Memorial Mu-
nicipal building, Woodbridge.

FORDS COAL CO-
Coal, Wood, Ice, Charcoal

and Kerosene

Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries

TELEPHONE
Perth Amboy 4—0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Ford Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

I

DREAMLAND PARK
FRELINGHUYSEN AVE. NEWARK, N. J.

-NOW OPEN-
ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

LARGEST SWIMMING
POOL IN THE STATE

OVER 3,000,000 GALLONS OF WATER—SAND BEACH

LIFE GUARD ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE
OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

KATING RINK OPEN DAILY
8 P. M. TO 11.30 P. M.

FREE ADMISSION — FREE PARKING

LOWER COSTS

. . . Better funeral service at lower
costs has long been an ideal with Burke
Service. Even the most modest expendi-
ture represents the finest in modern
service.

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"

Cshomas £f. Jjurke
^funeral Jjtreclors

$66 SiaU Strut, 'Terlfi Cfmboi/, <C*.Uplu>nt <f-ooyj

Jettpk *V. CoUllo, Jtgr.

MONTHLY PAYMENT PAINTING PLAN
Features oi Our

New Plan
1 No red tape

2 No down payment

3 Your signature is the
only security needed

4 Low monthly payments

0 Two years to pay

0 You may include other
home improvements
with your painting

The generous terras of our new Monthly Payment Painting
Plan enable you to do all of your needed home painting Now
— at one time — and pay from income just as you may have
paid for your automobile, radio, or refrigerator.
The elimination of rod tape, delay, and down payments, plus
long term notes at lowest interest rates makes our plan doubly
attractive. The entire transaction can be completed at one
time in your own home.

Lot us make an estimate — without obligation — on what
du Pont paints are needed. You'll welcome the convenience
and economy of our new Monthly Payment Painting Plan.

See us now for complete details

SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
81 Main St. Tel. 8-0550 Woodbridge

PAINTS
VARNISHES

ENAMELS
DUCO

"EC. u. s. PAI ore.

, \


